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82 THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK. FnauARY 6, 1885. 

· \ sidering the temperament. The dark, swarthy complexion, 
ANNIVERSARY OF BURNS'S BIRTHDAY. and beaming ~ye, t~e incalc!11ab~e infl.uenc~ .of surroundings 

upon the mamfe~tations of his mmd, his ability to take on or 
--- , ,, , sympathize with any claBB of human!ty that ~e. became related 

SPIRITUAL L ESSONS FROl\I BURNS:::; POEMS. with, his sudden bursts of unpremeditated, original thought,-
A L J B 0 S T these, and many other features of his character, mark him as EOTURE BY • URNS, . • • 

Sunday evening, January 25th, being the anniversary .or. the birthday 
of Robert Bums, the Spiritualists resolved to ce l ebr~te it m. accordance 
with their peculiar views, by holding a. religion · service, derived wholly 
from the works of the Poet, at the piritual Institution, lli, Southampton 
Row, London. The room wa crowded. The hymn sung was. " A 
prayer in the prospect of death," which has f?r many years occupied a 
place in the " Spiritual Lvre," the collection of hymns used by 
Spiritualiiits. As a lesson, :Mr. Haus 'Edwards read the latt~ portion of 
.. A Cotter's Saturday Night," illustrating that non-professi~nal form of 
ri>ligious exercise recommended h,r Spiritualists. The remamder of.t~· 
!'Veiling w&R occupied with the following Lecture :-;-

Tho Naturalist, iu studying scientifically any form of lif~, 
observes accurately _all . the . ~ct§. . a~d : p.)len~mena. _w'lih:b 
c:.onst.itu(e: tlie manifested. roHS~nce {j( _the. object . under c·on-
elderation. All:·.knowledge js .derivcd ·fu this manner, and be 
who ~xtP.nds ita scope, by ena~ling facfs to take the place of 
baseless speculation or vulgar opinion, is a true friend of 
human progre11e. 

l\lan is to be understood in the same way. But there are 
so few men, in the full sense, tha.t the race as a whole must 
be studied as the Grand l\:Iau, to get at the true nature of 
the individual. There are, h.owever, representative men, 
who seem to be an epitome of humanity as a whole, and by 
observing their tendencies and mental action, the bias, 
qualities, and destiny of mankind as n special creation may 
be scientifically arrived at. 

Such a represen tative man was Robert Burns. In dealing 
with him, care is also necessary that we do not concentrate 
our attention on particular phases of bis character, buf that 
we carefully go over the whole, giving special emphasis to 
that which implies the first and Inst, the deepest and strongest, 
the highest and noblest, the most comforting and enduring 
of hie characteristics. By this process we ma.y learn to 
understand the man truly, and, therefore, all men, and man's 
place in the scale of creation. 

On this day, in the year 1759, Robert Burns was born in 
a clay nnd thatch cottage, built by his father's own hands, 
about hvo miles from Ayr. '.rhe weaiher was so stormy, 
that shortly after the birth of Robert, the eldest child, the 
hut was blown down, an omen, as the Poet frequently 
remarked, of the storms of passion and misfortune which 
marked bis career. As an anti-climax, the day of his (uneral 
was sunny, balmy and serene, the finest kind of summer 
weather. ·The storms of life were over : there was rest and 
peace! . 

Hie father was a somewhat stern, but affectionate, intel
lectual, religious, industrious man of stately form and noble 
bearing. Consumption carried him off at a rather eady a.ge, 
accelerated by troubles which bring us strongly in mind of 
the grievances of the Crofters of the Highlands, who are 
trying to throw off the yoke which killed William Burness, 
and millions more of the good and the true. The mother 
was equally worthy, intellectual and moral, but with that 
soulful flow of poetical emotion which was such a distin
guishing feature in the character of her first-born. From 
childhood her mind bad been stored with poetry. such as was 
then acceesible to a. people almost devoid of printed literature, 
and what existed was mostly of the religious sentiment, or 
the very opposite. Much of this bardic literature of the 
better class, was stored in the mind of this good woman, and 
she was in the ha.bit of singing it, or rehearsing it, as a 
mental solace during a life of toil and trouble. The seeds of 
poetical genius, indeed, appear to have been gathered from 
her family, o( the name of Brown, for her old grand-uncle, 
with whom she lived when a girl, and who became blind in 
hie old agf', would sit in the delicious enjoyment of poetical 
emotion, with the tears streaming down his cheeks, while 
his niece recited to him "The Life and Age of l\Ian," upon 
which her eon based hie pathetic poem, "Man was made t<' 
mourn." 

Robert Bums became a. tall, handsome man, precocious 
alike in the powers of mind and body. He was an early 
ecbolar, and while yet a boy was an accomplished ploughman, 
and a budding poet. His head was very large, and har

a sensitive of the higi1est class, a " medium" - normal, 
inspirational, intuitive-a term much used by the students of 
spiritual science, but one which is difficult of definition, as the 
faculty appears under so many diverse forms. 

Though the Poet was an aasidnoua student of " that various 
creature-Man," as he atvled his species, and prided himself on 
his attempta at eelf-knowiedge, yet he only partially succeeded. 
None of hie biog.raphere ·bav~ grasped the tt'ue philosophy 
of hie · medtum~tic experiences, · Thie temperamental tyJ>P. 
has be¢ame better known and m~re silcccseTuny studied since 
tbti adv~t Of·.Madem .. $piritualism. ·Many are subject to the 
experieiicea Wh~ tli"o:-·Poet :alternafoly eufrer.ed. from and 
enjoyed:.:..;.tbe almost unbearal>le cloud.:of depreBBion, and the 
relief and exquisite delight which" foUo\ve ·from the pouring 
forth of the soul-accumulations which are the result of the 
dark period. Men of genius (of very sm~ll .de~ree,. it may 
be in eome cases, but the phenomena are 11im1lar in them 
au) experience that dejection, feeling of uncertainty and 
depreuion of mind, before attempting any grandly eucc~sful 
performance ; and they learn to r~gard the darkne88 of 
despair as the inevitable precursor of the brilliant achievement . 
that is certain to follow it. 'l'he organism cannot be all the 
time pouring forth : it must have seasons of repletion, when 
from spiritual sources it is charged with materials for further 
expreuion. Great changes in life are indicated by well-marked 
seasons of this gloomy state, of which Burns had several, all 
of which illustrate the explanation now given. He says :-

I thlok, It b ooe of the gtealelt pleasnru attending a poetic genlM, that we can 
lfl•e onr woes, carea, Joya, and loves, ao embodied furm In vel'll!, which to me b ever 
l:nmedlate e>ae. My pauloo, when once llrhted up, raged like 10 many devlll, 1111 
they got vent In rhyme; and tnen the conning over my venes, like a 11iell, eoothod 
all Into quiet. 

This "negative" state in which all the ills of life intrude 
themselves, without any of the redeeming features, represents 
the mind of man unblest by inspiration or spiritual light. It 
is the plane of pe88imism, from which millions of the world's 
people are unable to rise. They have no capacity to soar 
into a loftier region, and bask in the light and bliss of 
inepiration, and to the~ "life is not .worth livin~," nor is 
the Final Good an achievement of their mental philosophy. 
Several of Burne's most prizetl pieces are expressions of this 
state, and it is here that he teaches us hia fitst Spiritual 
LeBSon. In the ·• O<le to Ruin," "Man was made to 
mourn," "Despondency," 1md some stray verses in other 
poems, he reviews existence as presented on the physical 
plaue, and when all it can give is realized, there is felt to 
remain grave grounds for dissatisfaction. In his lines "To 
a Mouse," whose nest he scattered with the plough in the cold 
November weather, be thus concludes :-

Dul, Mousle, thou art no thy lane, 
In provlnlf foresight m •Y be vain: 
The best lakl schemes o' mice an' mon,-Gang an A·flty, 
An' lea'e 01 nonght unt grlcf aud palo,-For promlA'd Jor. 

. SUI.I thou art bleat, compar'd wl' me ! 
The presenL only touch•lh thee : 
But, Och ! I backward cut my e'<'-On proepecla drear; 
An' forward, th~UIJh I c•nna aee,-l 11u.._. au' tear. 

A future is acknowledged here, though its conditions are 
unknown. Earth-life, it is felt, is not the completion of exist
ence· but that which i& to follow it is not the leBB a fact because 
it hi:a not been revealed. In a similar, yet not more hopeful 
strain, he closes hi.s poem "To 11 Mountain Daisy,"-" the 
opening gowan wat wi' dew "-which he turned down with 
hie plough :-

Soeh la the tote ot artless maLI, 
lhreet fl•>•erel or the rural 1hade ! 
B• love'• •lmplld:y t..tniy'd,-And gulleleu truat, 
Tiii 1he, Ilk• thee, all aoll·d 11 lald-Low I' the dust. 

Such la the fate of simple bard, 
On ur.1a r"ugh ocean luclLleu 1tarr'd ! 
Unakllled ho to noi. the c..ni-Or prudent lore, 
Tiii blllo•• rage, ao4 plea blow hard,-Aod whelm him o'er! 

Such fate to 1uft"orlng worth II glv'n, 
'Yho lunr with want1 and woes h:.111 atrlY'o, 
By human pride or cunnlur drlv'n-To ml<ery'a brink, 
Till •rench'd of every 11ay but HeaYen,-He, ruined, 1lnk ! 

Ev'n tho~ •ho moru'at the D•lty'1 late, 
That rate II U1ln-no dlitant date; 
Stern R•ln'a p:ough"'11are drlvea, eJ;tte-Foll on tby bloom, 
Till ciula'd beue;>lh Ille fWTQw'a welgbt,-Sball be thy doom! 

monious in form. The energies, the affections, the emotions The crash of fate, as it ruins all that belongs to man as known 
aud the' 1e4thetica, competed with the intellect in swa)' ing ~he on earth, .~nc.hes from hi~ not e~ery stay, for h~ave'! still 
mind. ·His amalles't phrenological organ was Hope, wh1c.h remains hie.inalienable portion. He truly prophe~ted in the 
was not the only cause of his l)pella of melan~oly. It i! last verse his own doom te~ years later, w~en haymg .Paes~d 
impossible to understand this 'man properly without con- , through the nioat bitter tnala and .enffenngs, with bis wife 
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eloee on her confinement and a helpless family around him, is the resultant teaching that interests ua, and not alone the 
he calmly left the clay, for that "atay" which was to him a means-the alphabetical characters, so to speak-by 'fhich 
hope never completed obecnred. In_ his earliest printed it ia set forth. . . 
production, "Winter," he with melancholy .eye observes the In Scripture, we .han Joppa, . J eruaalem, J ericbo, and 
fate of nil things mundane ; but he cloeea with tliie sagacious· other places, named as the scenes of certain acts. Ohristian-
retlection :- Evidence-mongers travel into the East; they find such 

Thou Power Bopreme, whole mtgbly IC!temo those woes or mlae fulfil, places, or where such places are said to have exist~d, and 
Jlere, firm, I rut, they m1111: be best, because 1hey .&I'll thy •Ill ! tr • htw th 'te 1 d b k t h th t th 
Thoualllwaut(Oh,dothougrantthlaonerequestormlne') S aig ay ey Wll earne 00 B 0 SOW a , e 
BlncetoenJoy tboudoetdeny,ua1atmetorea11a. narrative is historically credible, and that the purpose of the 

The secon•l Spiritual Leason presents itself 88 a considera- Book is to iwpresa on the mind ()f every reader the literal 
tion of the Evil powers in the unseen world, which tempt and accuracy of the historical, chronological, personal and topo
injure man, often through human agencies. It would appear graphical facts. l\luch of this sort .of thing goes by the 
from the context that the powers of Evil would have no name of" Christianity." 
influence on man were it not that they find agents amongst Let us apply the same rule of interpretation to the. poem, 
members of the human family to accomplish their purposes. and the fallacy of the popular baais on which Scri?ture is 
This is a spiritual troth, for without conditions, no form of understood, will be at once apparent. Alloway Kirk is a 
spiritual life can become ultimat.ed. In the " Addresa to the real place. A drunken farmer, who lived at a place called 
Deil," the dark, spiritual domain is personified :- Shanter, often travelled home Crom Ayr by the road which 

Great 11 thy pow'r, an' rreat thy rame; passes the Kirk, when he was· in a state of intoxication. 
Far ken'd and now ts thy name; Every place and point in the loc;al description can be verified, 
1:: ~t':.~h tC:·~0.!~~;.!',";',:r:~0~f.!:~N.;~l;f:i:i:.;;~~; and 150 years ago many would hav4l given firm credence to 

Whylee, rangtug Ilk• a ...,.r1n· 11on, the penonal experiences of " Tam." Adopting the usual 
~:;:r~:~";'~':roa::.;'~!.?t~;;;t oyta',-Ttrlln' the ldrb; Biblical method of reading spiritual treatises, all the:ie things 
Wbyleo, In the hwnan booom pryln',-Uuaeen 1ho11 lurka. must be veritable historical facts ! 

In plain language; it is stated that there exists unseen 
intelligences wbose delight and. v<>catfon . if is to do evil, 
exercising their power alike over man's mind and the natural 
elements. Taking this phase of the subject in connection 
with the teachings of Jenny Wilson, whose stores of spiritual 
lore were communicated to Burns in his boyish days, we see 
that the doctrine of " elementaries " 1tnd sub-human spirits 
is no new discovery of the so-called " Theosophists." Indeed 
the Romane found the Germans in posst>ssion of the very 
" philosophy " that Madame Blavatsky so industriously and 
i:emuneratively places upon the market. Had Jenny Wilson 
been possessed of the worldly wisdom of her much degene
rated modem succesaor, she would never have come down to 
posterity wearing the appellative of an " ignorant, credulous, 
and superstitions old woman." In such small differences 
does honourable distinction reside, in the estimation of those 
who measure rank and worth by the guinea stamp, or auccess 
in a mercenary sense. 

The Poet gives the following syllabus of the Corm of in
struction in tl:e Occult, communicated to him in his youthful 
days by Jenny Wilson, who, though "ignorant" in many 
res~ts, was an " adept" in knowledge of a certain class, to 
which the Poet frankly owns bis indebtedness :-

In my lafau& and boyllb daya, I owed much to an old woman who reoided In the 
family, remarkable tor her llrnoranoe, credull&y, and superstition. She had, I 1oppoee, 
the largeet eolleotlou In the cgnntry or talt11 and 000111 conoerntng devlla, gboo&a, 
falrlee, bronlel, wUcht11, watlocu, spunllleo, kelpln, •lf-candl'9~ deadltgbtt, wniltbl, 
aPJlarltlons, cautralpe, glanb, enchanted towers, dragons, and otner trumpery. Thia 
eultl'l'llled &lie latent Medo or· poetry 1 but had· oo 11l9ng elfict .on. my Imagination, 
that to thll hour, In my nocturnal rambles, I sometimes keep a iharp took-out In au
ploloua plaoeo; alld 1hoagh nobody can be more aaeptl~l ·1ban I •m In oDCb. matters, 
yet It orten lakt11 an elfort of phl1-phr to ahllke otr tbeoe ldlv terron. . 

.The .absurdity of this rendering we need not.ina~t .on. It . 
is a Jal£e method alike as applied .to the N e\v ·Testam.ent. or 
Burne's Poems. The -0ltject of all such wr:itings is to set 
forth -0ertain. spiritual truths, which can only be known 88 
they operate and make the1Il8elvea felt amongst ·mankind. 
Into the spiritual atate the ordinary mind cannot enter, so 
that its methods ruuet be set forth through phenomenal 
correspondences, as perceived by the senses. . 

"But to our tale" :-The drunken farmer, riding home 
from Ayr on the night of a fearful storm with thunder and 
lightning, paeses a series of places where awful acts had 
been committed. The storm itself is at the moment working 
fearful havoc on _life and property. 'fhere is evil at work in 
the air! The old, ruined kirk ie seen to be full of light. 
Tam urges hie steed up to a window, and this is what he 
sees:-

Colllna Rood round, like open ~. 
Tbat ahaw'd the dead In their lut dreoaes; 
And by eome deYllllh cantralp allght, 
Each In lbl cauld baDd held • llght,-
By which heroic Tam was able 
To now upon the baly table, 
A. m onlenr'• ban• In gibbet alms; 
Twa 1pan-lang, wee uachrllteued balms; 
A tblet new-oat&ed rrae a rape, 
WI' h1I lut pap bis gab did gape : 
Flye tomabawb, WI' bl .... red-rDtod I 
Five aclml~1 wl' mwder cruated ; 
A garter whlCll a babe had 1lrallgled : 
A ln~1 ~ tatller'1 throat hod manalod, 
Whom 1111 aln oon o• Ure bereft, 
The gr •Y baln yet alack to the hert ; 
Three laW'J'en' touru• 111naed •mid• oot, . 
WI' lies -m'd, like a beggar'• cloat: 
.And prleata' bea111, rotten, black u maok, 
L&y atlnkln.,, Tiie, tu ,.,.,.,. neuk. . 

· WI' malr o• horrible.and awl\&' 
Wblob .- to ume wad be cmlawt•', . 

In "Tam o' Shanter," the means, through humap. habits, Now, what .is all this" stage business" intended to teach? 
by which the Evil Principle ia enabled to operate on the This is a gathering of men and women who are actuated by 
mundane sphere, are set forth. We are aatonished to find feelings and motives of the deepest malice and ·hatred againe t 
that the biographers, critics, and commentators all pass over tl!e human race. Self is their deity, and all who stand in 
the significance. of Burne's Spiritn~ Poems. . The dramatical . their way must be pririished or removed, however amall the 
effect, the metncal harm?DY; the literary fi~~sh are admired, provocation, or however painful the proce11&. ~a th~re not 
but thei:e the penetrating .keri .of .the cr1t,ic abruptly ter- ·much of this ia human life .every.wM!re? It 11;thiJ truly 
mina~ea. He <l&ll!1ot see · the·· ridicul9~ese. of genius . hellish inatinct and purpose, which -is .the: basis of the -action 
penning a nonaens1eal l!ql'eed for the amuaemeni of fools ! of the piece. It is the very opposite of the holy aspiration 
But .such w.ould be ~e ~ocation of our Bard, w:ere ~ere not which draws people together for the worship of. the Good, 
a higher purpose m his work than that which is usually that they may be better; and able to· accomplish more g00t1. 
aaaign~ t? i~ ~ e, on the other hand, recognia~ in all The object of these evil people co!Ding tog~the! ia to kne~ 
thes~ ~agmative p1ecee the P!ese!ltment of sound philosophy how to augment their power for evil, an~ e~JOY its results m 
and 1ndtaputa~le fact; and this vie~. of the n1atter has b~n thti min and suffering they may thereby i~fi1ct on others. It 
amply established by modern spmtual and psycholog1cal is in short a htllish seance, whereby to mvoke the powers 
researches. . of evil. Their harmony-music-proceeds from the im-

In his correapondence, the Poet tells ua that in writing personation of Evil :-
" 'l.' ' Sh te " h t . t .: a1?1 o . an r. e pu in o vene grue!'Ome narrawvea, A tow&le tyke, black, grim, aad Jarre, 
1tead1ly believed m as truth by the moet ataid and sagacious _ To gle them moalc wu hts charge. 

of the population of the diatrict in which the scenes are laid. The " light " was derived from candles held in the hands 
With the assumed historical and topographical aspect we of dead men; that is, thoee who deliberately work evil shut 
have no aympathy; 88 we consider that such a use of themaelvea out from the light of re88on and moral feeling, to 
" spiritual writings," of all kinds, ia a misconception of their which normal plane of being they are "dead," and their 
nature and purpose. We apply the same rule to other "light " is that of the grave, or death of all that is good and 
" Scripture" that we do to these poema, for they all teach true in man. The accell8ories are cmel, revolting, unbleased. 
the aame truths. Certain places and persona are introduced The magnetic sphere of cruelty, murder, unnatural feeling, 
into the drama in both cases, but it is not the mere mechanism and desecration cling to the objects which turn the "Lord's 
oC the piece that alone arrests our attention. Theee table" into an alt&r to Satan. Falsehood, in the form of 
persons, acts and places are intended to set forth some. truth, injllltice to man, ia represented in the lawyen' tongue•; and 
to illuetrate IOJlle· phaH of m&11'1 complex existooe; and it falsehood, aa expreued in the misrepreaentation of the Divine 
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Plan, the crime of priest.craft, is indicated by the rotten 
hearta! 

Applying the question of "conditions" to the qualitit• of 
spiritual communion, could more diabolical surroundings be 
imagined t The scene is characterized by a mad, sensuous 
excitement and activity, in which the exumal of the man 
wholly monopolizes his state of being. The vile magnetic 
force, like that evolved by certain Dervishes and other 
Oriental paychologiana, becomes more and more intense, till 
an infernal ecstasy en11Uea, and a force ia at disposal for working 
miracles of unholy power and purpose. 
~ All this is in accordance with psychological law, and could 
men and women be found devilish enough to seek spirit 
communion and the exercise of occnlt power in such a 
fashion, no doubt the results would be terrible--eapecially to 
tlaftnulve1. 

innocent spirit to do our dirty work for us, the degradation of 
that spirit will quickly ensue, till on a lower plane com -
panione lesa scrupulous and more experienced in evil will 
combine with it, and the end will be ruin to the human 
participator·and injury to his spiritual co-adjutora. 

It is lamentable that the popular ideas on the relations of 
the spirit-world with man, are almost wholly on the plane 
portrayed in these two poems. The community is divided 
into those who do not believe in spirits at all-the materialist.a; 
and those who do believe in spirits-the religious people. 
These latter think it impoeaible to know of any claee of 
spiritual beings but those that are of the Tam o' Shantertype; 
while Christiane, who do come into the study of Spiritualism, 
too frequently see nothing better or higher in it than aa an 
aid to their worldly pleasures and resources through fortune
telling. Too often "teat " mediuniehip results in what I call 
dete1table mediumahip, from the degrading way in which it 
is used. He who uses spiritual influences for any other 
purpose than promoting man's highest good, is an enemy of 
the race, and incurs very serious rerponeibilities, from which 
he cannot possibly escape. 

The personal consequences of this course of life are set 
forth in their effects on "Wee Nannie," now grown "a 
winsome wench an' walie," who that night joined the hellish 
compact. She degenerated into an old hag, working evil and 
becoming the impersonation ofit. Many clairvoyants andaeera 
have testified that in certain spiritual spheres and spiritr.ally
tainted localities, beings exist that are awful to behold. 
They take the forms of predatory animala-dangerous, 
venomous, disgusting. Decayed historical bnildinga, the 
scenes of selfish rapine and cruel crime, are frequently found 
to be " haunted " by spirit.a of this cla88. While in that 
state of degradation all human feeling is obliterated, 1md 
the spirit phenomenally appears in the likeness of those 
bestial paBBiona which alone hold it in full po88e88ion. 

"Halloween" is another poem which illnatratea man's 
relations to the dark side of spirit-life. In this instance it is 
not a place but a time that is favourable for making the 
acquaintance of the powers of darkne88. The Poet in hie 
foot-note says :-

H&tlo•een ls thought to be a night when wltehas, devils, and other mlschlof·maldng 
belnp are all alm>ed on their baneful, midnight erranda f part.loolarly those aerial 
people, the Fairies, are •Id on that night to bold a grand annlver.ary. 

Various forms of divination are resorted fo, by which the 
future fortune of the individual may be read. Some of 
those are pleasant and amusing, anch as burning nuts 
representing lovers to see whether they will lovingly flame 
together till they are resolved into aal1ee, or jump from the 
fire with an explosion of disgust or r .. jection. Other expe
riments are very fearful in character, such as going into lonely 
places and performing certain ceremonies, when apparitions 
are seen, or other indications are given of future events. All 
this sort of thing, though resorted to l.y the young, 
thoughtle88 or materialistic, is sternly reprobated by the 
experienced and religious. All seated round the fire 
enjoying the more pleasant paatimea-

Wee Jennie to ber grennle 1&71, " will you go wl' me, Grannie P 
I'll 1&t the apple at the glua, 1 pt frae uncle Johnnie;" 
She fllltt her pipe wl' ate a hmt, In wratll 1bewu-vap'rtn', 
She notlo't na, an alale brunt ber bra• new• wonet apron 

Oat tbro1t1b that night. 
"Ye little 1kelpt.-llmmer'1 face! bow daur ye try 1lo aportln', 
Al e.11 &be fool tblet onle pl-, f09 him to apee yonr fortune t 
Nae donbt bat ye may get a alght ! r-t ca.1111 ye b&e to f..- It: 
For monle a ane bu gotten a fligbt, and lived and died deleret 

· On alo a night. 

Ily eating tha apple before a looking glaBB, the future 
husband ia seen to look over the young woman's shoulder. 
But Grannie shows that great danger may result from the 
experiment. Fright may cause death by delirium; and often 
these incidents are the presage of evil times generally, aa the 
poem goes on to show. The teaching ia, that if an individUAl 
introduce evil iniluencee into the world, other people ·may 
suffer for it ; in fact the whole community may have to bear 
the consequences. · 

Looked at in one light, these superstitions are ridiculed 
by the Poet ; but the psychological p088ibilitiea and teaching 
implied are not overlooked. That the future may be fore
told is a well established fact of everyday occurrence. That 
it is expedient to engage in such work is quite another 
qiJeation. 

The evil and the falaity of such intercourse proceeds from 
the fact that it begins and ends in the selfish wanta and 
reqnirement.a of those engaged in the operation. On that 
plane, in l.ll'dinary life, man ia in his moat unreliable, fickle, 
poeitively untruthful and dangerous state. What lies, dodges 
and murderous counter-schemes will not man resort to that 
his selfish ends may be attained! The form of spiritual 
intercourse set forth in " Halloween" is onlv a shade better 
than the kind exemplified in " Tam o' Shanter," and in 
evitably leads to it. No good or fofty spirit will aid us in the 
work of self-aggrandizement; and shoul.d we induce an 

The nature of Evil and its end, is a Le88on that the Poet 
frequently insists on. Evil and its bitter experiences are a part 
of the scheme of the All-wise who is also AU-good. Hence 
the Poet sees an apportunity for retrenchment, and a hope of 
restitution for all. He cannot imagine an eternity spent-

E'en to a dell, 
To akelp an' scaod poor doga like me, 

And bear DI aqaeel ! 

Hie faith is centred in the Almighty Good
And Ooodnea atlll dellgbtelh to forgive. 

He suggest.a to the Deil that there is possibly a time 
when both will get weary of their epiritually-unprodnctive 
occupations :-

An' DOW'..1 •o.~d Cloota, 1 ken ye're thlnkln', 
A certain .11an1Je'1 rantln', drtoktn' 
Some lockl- honr •Ill send blm tlnkln',-To your blaok pit 1 
Bat, faith, he'll turn a corner, Jlnldn',-And obeat you yet. 

But, fare ye weel, auld Nlokle-ben ! 
0 wad ye tat a tboORbt and men' ! 
Ye alblltna might-I dlnu ken-sun bae a at&ke-
l'm ne to think upon yon den,-Enn for 1ov •ke ! 

In short., evil iis an incident in the eternal career of man, to 
be striven with and overcome, the All-good being able and 
willing to vanquish all that comes in opposition to his 
Eternal Purpose ; there being indeed , no opposition, but all 
parts of a wise scheme, of the relevancy of which man is not in 
a position to judge. 

In the poem recording the achievements of the renowned 
Dr. Hombook, psychometry in relation to medical practice is 
anggeeted; that notorious yet somewhat irregular practitioner, 
though be had never seen the patients, wu declai:ed to be able 
from the amell-

Batlh their 41-le, and what wUI mend It, at once be tel11't. 

Tum we now to the bright aide of the picture. In one of 
the grandest and most instructive of hie poems-in fact, the 
most valuable from our point of view-the Poet gives a 
aubetantial account of his mediumsbip, and of the general 
principles ef inspiration. Strange it is, however, that the 
critics and commentators see nothing of the divine light so 
radiantly dift'used over this page ! 

It will be replied, that "The Vision" is a purely 
imaginative composition, an instance of poetical gymnaatica, 
to show wb4t flights the writer wu capable of attaining ; but 
that it is all moonshine to entertain the thought, for a 
moment, that any such " vision " aa described actually took 
place. 

Quite so ! blind literaliat, without that "spark of Naturt's 
fire" which bestows on the gem of Trnth its radiance. But 
it may be asked in return : la the stuff, of which high-class 
poetry is compoaed, truth or lies? No doubt, as a kind of 
sensuous pleasure, the perusal of these ecstatic verses thrill the 
mind with emotions of delight unspeakable. So does a toy 
the undeveloped mind of infancy. Manhood sees higher 
views, deeper delights in life's issues, and it is to illustrate 
and set forth the subject matter of these, that the mantle 
of the Prophet is transfen ed to the shoulders of the 
Poet. That Bums was aware of the nature of his 
mission and the scope of hia operations is plainly stated 
in his preface to the Edinburgh edition of bis Poems, 
transferred to the pedestal of the statue on the Thames 
Embankment, but with the qualifying parenthetical sentence 
omitted-" The Poetic genius of my country found me-a1 
tile proplletic bard Elijah did Eli1ha-at the PLOUGH ; and 
threw her inspiring •mantle over me." Thie decidedly 
indicates that the w~k of the bard was "prophetic," illus-
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trative of spiritual truths, and noi merely intended {or aeeular I 
amusement. As a " prophetic bard " his duty waa to take 
up and amplify th-9 moat loftly and noble themes, that can 
challenge the intelligence of man, and point the path whereby 
the grandest fruits of human effort may be attained. This 
Burns has done in " The Vision." 

The poem ia in two divisions. Duan first relates the 
circumstances, how at the close of a winter day, the Poet, 
weary with the " thresher's flinging-tree," retired to the 
" apence " or inner chamber, in a st.ate, of serious thought. 
Sitting by the fire, whose fitfol gleams were hia only light, 
the descending smoke provoking fits of coughing, his com
panions the rats which rustled and squeaked in the thatched 
roof (no ceiling) of the clay cottage, he began to meditate on 
his position in life, that of a British slave, one of those--

Poor leant bodies, ~tor cub, . 
How they maWl thole a lllctor'a anuh ! 

Had he listened to good advice, he might have been a suc
cessful merchant, or in comfortable office, with his banking 
account and position of honour. He called himself a fool! 
and it was this rhyming propensity, which was the cause of it, 
leading hia mind away f1om the art and science of money
making, and leaving him "half-mad, half-fed, half-sarkit." 
He had raiaed hia homy hand to swear by the heavens ! that 
be would be rhyme-proof till hia last breath, and endeavour to 
acquire the credentials of respectability, but he was inter
rupted. The meek of the door gave a click ! it opened wide, 
the "ingle-low" blazed brightly, and he Eaw-

A tight, outlandish hlzzle, braw, come r11111n sight. 

Longfellow no doubt had this poem in mind when he 
wrote our popular hymn, of how the "fitful firelight" causes 
the figures to " dance on the parlour wall," and then " the 
forms of the departed enter at the open door." Thank you, 
Brother Poet, for this sensible commentary on " The 
Vision." 

This sweet maiden was attired in a remarkable costume. 
The geographical features of the district of Kyle ~ere repre
sented on her robe. The noble actions of the grt>at men of 
the past moved in review before him, in the historical places 
where these mighty ones did their deeds of valour and daring. 
There were Sir William Wallace and his followers; and 
long before him " a sceptered Pictish shade," whose ashes lie 
in the district. '\\.bile " with deep-struck reverential awe" he 
contemplated these wonders, the beautilul form approached, 
an<l greeted ~im thus :-

.. All ball ! my O'll'D lnaplred Bani ! 
In me thy naUn Mose regard ! 
Nor longer mourn tby rate II banl1-Tb111 poorly low! 
I come to g!Yt tbH nob rewanl-.u wt 1>9tow. 

" Know, the great Genloa of thll land 
Hu many a light, aerial band, 
Who, all beneath bla hlgb oommand -Harmonlooaly, 
Al arta or arm1 they onclenland,-Thtlr laboun ply. 

"They Scotia's race amonr them abare: 
Some llni the 10ldler on to dare 1 
Some rooae tbe patriot op to bare-Corrnptlon 'a bean ; 
Some teacb tbe bani, a darling eare,-Tbe tnnetnl an. 

" • Mong a•elllng ftoocla or reeking gore, 
They, anlent, kindling aplrlta, poor ; 
Or, 'mid the nnal senate'• roar,-They, alghtl-, aland, 
To mend the boneot patriot-loni,-And craoe the band. 

" And when the bard, or hoary sage, 
Channa or snatrocta tbe rntnni age, 
They bind the wtld poetic ragt-ln energy, 
Or point the lnooncloaln page-Full on the eye. 

"Hence Fnllarlon, the brave and young 1 
Hence Dempater'a zeal-lnaplred tongot; 
Htnce aweet bannonlooa Beattle •Wllf-Hls • Kloatrol Jays• 1 
Or toni, •Ith noblt ardour atnng,-Tbe eoeptlo'1 baya. 

" To lower onlen are aatsned 
'J 'he bumbler ranb or human-kind, 
Tht n11tlo bani, the lab'rlng hlnd,-'l'be artlaan ; 
All chooee, u nrlo111 they're laclln'd-Tbe nrloaa man. 

" When yellow -- the bea'fJ' craln, 
The threat'nlng atorm 10me, lllzongly, r..ln; 
Some leach to meliorate the plaln,-Wlth Wla~klll; 
And aome loatroct tbe lbepenl-traln,-Blttbt o er tbt hUI. 
" Some hint the la.e-r'a barml• •Ut; 

Some rraoe tbe maiden'• art!- amlle • 
Some aoothe the lab'rer'a weary toll-For homblt galna, 
And make hla ooUage aoen• begolle-Wa oane and palm. 

" Some, boallded to a dlltrlot-apace, 
Explore at large man'a IDrant race, 
'fhe martt the embryoUa trace-or rnaUo bard ; 
And carerul note each op'nlng grace,-A guide and pnl. 

" or thaoe am I-Colla my name; 
And thla dllltrlot u mine I claim, 
Where once the Campbella. ohlera or fame,-Held rnIIDg pow'r; 
I marli:'d lby embryo tnnerul ftame,-Tby natal hour. 

" Wllb rutare hope, I oR would gaze, 
Fond on thy little early nya, 
Thy rodely oaroll'd chlmlnr phrue,-In uncouth rhymes, 
Ftn4 at the almple artlaa Jaya-or otber Um•. 

" I aw U... IMk the llOllndlnC lbore, 
Dellrhled wllb the dublnr roar; 
Or wbtD tbe north hll 11-r atore-Droft tbroap the illy, 
l aw srtm Jl'atun•1 Ylup boar-8trll* tby JOllDS eye. 

" Or wlaen the deep-srec 111&11Ued tlrtll 
w- cberllbed enry ftow'ret'1 birth, 
And Joy and moalo ponrlnr forth-In nwy IJ'OY•l 
law thtl eye tbe renenJ mlrtb-Wlth boundte. oYt. 

" When ripened llelda, and unre aldaa, 
Called forth tile reaper'I roaUfng DOiie, 
l •w thee leave their evening joyr,-Alld lonely 1t&llt, 
To Tent thy bosom'• nelllng rlle,-ln pellllve wallt. 

"When yoatbfol Ion, warm-hlalblng, atrong, 
KHD"111nrlng lbot lby nen• along, 
Tboae accent.a. sr-ful to thy tongoe,-Tbe adored nam~, 
I lanrbt thH how to pour In 10Dg,-To soothe thy 4ame. 

"I saw tby polle'a maddening play, 
Wild aend thee pleanre'• deYlooa way, 
Miiled by tancy•a meteor n.y ,-By pualoo clrlnn 1 
Bnt yet the lllrht that led utray-Wu Jlgbt trom heann. 

" I taught tby mannen-palntlng atnlna, 
The loY•, the waya of almple twains, 
TUI now, o'er all my wide clomalna-Tby tame ext.Ilda; 
And some, tbe pride of Colla'• plaln1,-Beoome thy friends. 

" Thou canst not learn, nor oan I ahow, 
To paint wllb Tbomaon •a laudaoape-glow ; 
Or Wilie the bolom-meltlng tbroe~-Wltb 8henatone'a art 1 
Or poar, with Gray, the moY!ng now-Warm on the heart. 

"Yet all beneatb th' DDrlnlled l'Ole, 
The lowly dally IWHUy b)OWf: 
Though Jarire U.e forest'• monaroh throW&-Hil army ablwle, 
Yet green tbeJnlcy bawthons.rrowa,-Adown the glade. 

"Theu nner m11nnur nor repine 1 
StrlYe In thy bamble 1pbere to lblne ; 
Aud, traat me, not Potoat'a mlne,-Nor ldnga' regard. 
Can give a bllsa o'ennatcblng thlne,-A l'll.ltlo Bard. 

" To gin m7 condaeil all In one, 
The tonerut flame aWI careruJ tan ; 
Preael'Ye the dl«nlty or mau,-Wlth soul erect; 
And t.roat, the Universal Plan-WUI all protect. 

"And wear thou tbla,"-ebe 10lemn aid, 
And bound the holly roWld my head; 
Tbe polished lea•ea, and berrl• red-Did l'OIU!ng play; 
And, llltt a pualng thought, ahe fted-In light away ! 

A more complete and beautiful statement of mediumship 
and inspiration cannot be found in the same compass in all 
the literature or Spiritualism. Man owes hia progress entirely 
to spiritual influences. The Genius of the Land controlli a 
vast aerial army, who are allotted certain districts. Thia ia 
'the tmth that lies at the root of nationalitie1. Scotland has 
its peculiar " heavens," from which emanates the directing 
power to lead in paths of noble endeavour her .true sons and 
daughters. That influence is distinct, and is the qualifying 
cause of the national character. District& have special 
" Guides," and Kyle (renowned for great men) where the 
Poet lived, was superintended by" Ooila," his heavenly visitor. 
All ~t actors and thinkers are thus inspired, and even he 
who elucidates obscure passages of what has been before 
time written, is guided to the truth intended, as we know 
the reader and expounder is on the present occasion. The 
working man is not .neglected, and the creature of affection 
and emotion is likewise inapired. Spiritual influences arrange 
parentages, and bring about the conditions for the birth of 
men of a type to perform certain services. She knew the 
Poet before he totu. She knew bow to excuse hia undeveloped 
eccentricities, but even the source of his errors was the mis
application of " light from Heaven." She saw no devil at 
work, soaking man in "original sin," but the nece88ary fruit 
of man's upward progress in the ultimation of the essential 
qualities of the Divinity within him. And though she could 
influence him most powerfully, as her medium, yet she could 
not attain to every perfection .and purpose through him. 
Thomson and Shenstone, as mediums, could give a form to 
inspiration which he could not accomplish. Bot be obedient 
to the inner voice, faithfully carry out the work that is thine, 
and all the happine88 will be en~yed that the demands of 
the soul can require. 

This bright band could influence the elements {or man's 
good, even as the evil-disposed could work in an opposite 
direction. The Lesson is, that physical evils are the result of 
moral evil. 

Such ia the hasty commentary that time alone allows, and 
to all mediums and workers in any field of usefolneaa, this 
poem is fraught with words of the deepest wisdom. 

The basis of this inspiration, the Poet finds within the 
individual, in what we woold call "intuition," the "superior 
cqndition," or spiritual unfoldment. He thus reckons 
himself up :-

I am nae poet, In a 11aae, 
Bat Joat a rhymer, lllte by obanoe, 
An• hae to learning nae pretance -Yet, what Ule matter r 
Whene'e-r-my moae doea on me g\&nce,-I Jingle al her. 

Your crltlo tollr. may ooclr. their 11011, 
And say, • How oan 700 e'er propose, 
Yoo, Wha ken hardly Yenea frae proae,-To malr. a anr r • 
Bat, by 7oor lea•ea, my learned toea,-Ye'" maybe wnng. 

What'• a' your Jarson of your achoola, 
Your I.attn nam• ror bol'll.I an' 1tool1; 
tr honest uatnre made you tooJa.-Wbat aaln your rramsmn r 
Ye'd better laen np iplde and lbooll,-Or lmappln·hammen. 

A aet ot doll, conceited balbel. 
Contaae !heir bralnl In oollege o1- r 
Tiiey rans ID 1tlrb, and oome ont -.-Plain tru&b. to~; 
All' ll)'De tbey thlult to cllmh ~By dint or Greek : 

Gte me u epark otuatnrt'a llH ! 
Tb&!'• a• Ule learnlnr l dlllre ; 
Thea Ibo' I dnp thro· dab and mtre-.t.t plengh or cut, 
XJ' m1111, tbollSb bamely ID atUre,-Xay tnclb the IMart. 

:Po n.o~ make the ~ i?~ke t.o sup!>OM that . BUl'DI 
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despised education. He was exceedingly fond of it, and waa the poaitjon of t~e Bibre, as the recognised aymllol of Divine 
a remarkable scholar when a chµd, went to school when nearly Tmth. Thia is what he says for himself on his head :-
a man, and studied inceaeantly the moat of hi1 .life. He 
formed a mutual improvement society with other young men, g~ !;0~mth~01:::;1i1~0~:';!~1d be, 
and instituted the first village. liorarv in those remons. He Bot tweoty time& I ptber would be-Ao Atbelat olean, 

d • ·~ o· Than under gospel coloorahld be,-.Juat ror a acree11. 
waa a ecided educationist, Lut hie effort is to show that They take religion IA their mouth; 
education will not make a man. other than what he naturally TMy 1a111or llMIC)', gnee, and troth, 
ia. It will enable him to expre8B bimaeu and appear to the For •ha. tr-to gte thdr malioe stooVl-On some polr wight, 

H And bunt him down, o•er right and rnth,-To rnlll ltralght. 
beat advantage; but - it will not· confer on him genius. Allball,Rellalon? malddlTlne! . 
Genius ia ooe thing, education quite another; but they are ~~in t,~i;:;:.ei:::~=:t ':;~~~'...Thus daora to name thee, 
mutually dependent; The more genius a man baa, the more Toatlpiatlze ra1ae frlenda o' 1111ue-c.n ne'er defame tllee. 

he desires to cultivate it, and utilize it. Had Burns not stored Though blotdl't and fool wt' mony a at.IA, 
h• • d 'th • k" d of k l d h uld h" And far oowor1hy of thy lnln, 

18 mm 'WI VanOtl8 ID 8 DO"' e ge, OW CO 18 With trembling Tolce l t11ne my atraln-To Join with !host, 
inspiration have found vent in the admirable language and Who boldly daor thy caq1e ma1nta1n-ln aplte or roea: 
illustrations he uses? He was always striving to excel. He In spite or cro•ds, In 11plte or mobs, ln aplte or undermining Jobe, 
dashed Off his poems instantly, 1<>metimes getting Up in the In spite o(dart baadlUl atat.-At worth aad merit, 
night to do so. But he conned them over repeatedly, with By acoundrela, eTen wr holy robes,-Bot belllth aplrtt. 
critical scrutiny, always bewailing hie inability to attain to In the presence of tleath, his relations to eternity are thus 
the high standard of hia ideal. · expressed:-

Mediums! all of you : think over this example. When Why am I loath to lave this earthly 1eeno ! 
vou bet B ·.1. .•.• ... 1. th h "Wh Ha•eisoroondltflllloCpleaalngoharmaf 
1 can a urns IDhnu- GUHUre, en s out-- ere Some drops or Joy with draughts or 111 between: 
ignorance ~s hli88, it is folly to be wise." Some rleams orsanlhlne 'mid renewing atormu 

Th • 1 f S • h . X. It del'arllug pangs my soul alarma f ere ls one pane o ptritualism in w ich Burns did not Ordeath'sanlo•ely,dreary,darkabodet 
seem to have had eTnArience, but .he •eacbes its truth ., and l'or guilt, f<lr gu=lc, m terrora are In arma; - r- ~ I trembl~ to a an angry Goo, 
that is, communion between man and individual departed And Juatly ntnirt neath his sla.venglng rod. 
spirits. He was on the eve of leaving for Jamaica, when he Fain would I uy, .. Forg!Te my '"al olfonoe ! .. 
th 'tt d b • d H" bl d M h • Fa•n prom lie De1'~ more to dlaohey; ua commt e IS eat' tg an ary to t e protecting care not, should my Author hallh again dispense, 
of the Spirit-world :- Agahl I mlgllt d-i ralnlrtue'• tray; Again lo rolly'a psth might go astray: 

Powera celeotl.al ?· whoaefrotectlon ever roarda the Tlrtuooa fair, Again exalt the t>rnle and sink tho man; 
While 111 dlatant ollmea ,..ander, let my Mary be yoor care : . ·'.!'lien how sbo111d I for benenly meroy pn,y, 
Let her form aae fair and faultleaa, l'alr and raolU~ u your Qlfll, 'Vho act so counter heavenly moroy'1 plan f 
I.et my Mary's kindred spirit draw your choicest· foftoenr~ down. Wllo •IA ao oft ha~• m.cornod, yet to temptation ran r 
Maire the gales you wsrt around her, son· and peaceful aa her breaat, 0 Tllon .:rat Governor ot all below l 
8-lhlnir In the breese that Cana lier, soothe her boeom ltllo red : If I may dare a llried eye to Th9", 
Onanllin angel•! ob i>rottot her, when In dist.ant-Janda I roam: Thy nod can mate the tempest ceaso to blow, 
'lo ,_hns unknown whlle~le exllea me, make her bosom stlll my home l Or 1tlll the tumult <1l the raging-; With that controlling pow'r uslat ev'n me, 

Note his keen appreciation of spirHnal laws, in the hope Tboae headlong furtona pualonato conllne; " · For all unfit I feel my powen to be, 
that her pure and innocent spirit and perfect organism wo~\<l To role their torrent In the allnwed line; 
d;aw down a corresponding choice influence ~ , o, aid me wltla Tby help, Omntpotenee Dltloe? 

But Mary speedily left earth, and, indeed, went to h~i' 'l'he Creator who made him, who knows of what he is com-
appropriate angel sphere, thus fulfilling the :Poet's d~~ir~, but posed, may be trusted to open the way, to the repentant and 
in a way he did not contemplate; Hear bis plaintive wail willing soul, to hi.her states. Surely it is a_God-honouring 
at her absence :- · · · religion, that can rest in hope on the prayer expressed in 

o Kary? dear depet1ec11hade! wbere 1a lbypl~orbtlasful reatr the last line. Elsewhere he says:-
8ee'at tbon lby fof>er lowly laid t hear'at !boo !lie groana that rend hla l>rilill ! Tbe grand end or boman. life 11 to cultivate an Intercourse with that Being, to 
Spirit communion miut be· true, ·aa the intuitive . and whom we owa IU., wltll nery enjoyment !bat rendera ure dellghttul. 

ill6pired soul cannot demand an impo88ibility ·! We know it That "Being" waa not the Ohriatian god, the crucified 
~s trne ; and thus experience auatains the position expre88ed Ohriat. We do not find the Poet teaching a sectarianism 
m the verse. . . . bued upon almanac dates and historical legends. All ex-

Hia hope of immortality .and hie desire for the, day that . . ternal props might fall, and yet his religious basis would 
will usher him into the sOciety of those he lovP.d, ~a f~~ingly remain firm and secure. · . 
set forth in the verses on the death of bia baby ,daughter, The practical religion or moral obligations arising out of 
who puaed away suddenly when be was from home:- this aystem of Spiritual Truth, is abundantly expreaaed in 

Oh, aweet be thy aleep 111 u1e land or the gra•e, these Poems. One illustration must suffice :-
?ti y dear lltlle angel, (or ever; . 

For e-ter-<>h, no! let net man be a alaff, 
Hla hopee from exlatence to serer. . 

Thoogh oolol be the clay where thou plllow'1t thy heat!, 
In the dark, silent manalon1 or sorrow, 

Tha sprlnr •ball return to Jhe low narrow bed, 
Lite the beam or the day_.tar to-morrow. 

The flower stem shall bloom Jib thy aweet lt'r&ph fbrm, 
Ere the ipOll~r had nlpt dlee IA blooaota, 

When thou abronlt'1t trae \be acowl of the lood winter storm, 
"And neatltd thee close to that bosom. 

Oh ! 1Ull l behold thee, all" lo•ely In death, 
Reclined on the lap or thy mo! her; 

When the \o&r lrlc:)tltd brlrht, when the short atlfted br911th 
. , Told.)ow deBI' re •ere •Y• to eacll Miier. . 
)ly chlk\ tlioo art gooe to th• home or &117 rest, 

Where 1ulf.rlng. no longer can harm thee, 
Wllere tbe ionp r.r the r-!·, Where the hymna ol lhe blelt, 
Throog~ an endleaa exlateDC1 all obarln thM. 

, :While be, tlly lcmd panat, m.111t atrblns 11>Joorn, . 
Through the dire deaert reglona ohorrow, · 

O'or. tbe bo1>9 and 11111tortune o( btlllg to 11109m, 
And 1lgb for thla llfe'a latest morrow. 

Other quotations could be given, stating _hi~ viewa of 
union in the Spirit-world. 

The highest phase of Spiritualiam, sets forth Man's 
relations to the Creator, and the redemption of the soul 
from its evil,.beaetting s"!lrroundinge; ·When ·Burns was a 
young man; be joined warmly in an ecclesiastical controversy, 
taking the aide opposed to the prevailing Calvinism. For 
thia he w.aa mo& fiercely assailed by the " miniatera of 
Obrist," and in :return he showed up their character and 
conduct in a aeries of cutting. satires. of which may be named 
"The Ordination;" "Tbe Holy Fair," " The Holy Tulzie," 
"The Kirk's Alarm," etc. In theae he simply showed up 
priestly proceedings and aeaumptions, but Religion he never 
attacked. I remeaibe? u~ inatane:e of the Poet scoffing at 
•ny ~presentative religious rite _or doctrine, or. questioning 

Then gently -n yonr br<lther mao, atUI gentler 'Isler womao ; 
Though they msy png a tennln' wrang, to step aalde la bo1ua: 
One point most 1tlll be rreatly dart, the moving Whv they do It; 
And Jost u lame:y can yo mart how C•r, perhaps, they rue It. 
Who made tho heat, 'tla Be alone deoldedly oan try oa, 
He ltnowa each cord-h varlooa tone, each aprlng-lta varlooa blaa: 
Then at the balance Jet'• be mute, we never oan adJoat It; 
What'a done we partly may compote, but know not what'a realated. 

But, in conclusion, it may be asked : Ir Burns taught so 
many good things, how was it that hie life in all it.a phaaea 
was not a better example of them? Therein lil's the deepest 
Spiritual Le88on of all, Why ia it that we are all similarly 
circumstanced, and yet in tlegree are posseHed of the same 
inward light, though not with the same felicity of expression ? 

Shall we aaaume that the Soul, the Divine Semblance in 
man, is uncontaminated still with any of these surroundings 
which appear for the time to enthrall it? Burns waa not 
naturally vicious. As a ·boy he was quite pious. It w&B 
from his contact with the world that hie ev:il habits arose. 
At that time drunkenness anll sensuality were the enjoyments 
of a Christian gentleman. Piety consisted in the ability to 
play the hypocrite. "Holy Willie's Prayer'' gives the 
portrait of one of these saints ; and, at the same time, it is a 
confeasion that may be wntng from ua all, for we are all Holy 
Willies! Burns had .none of this secretive ability. The 
purpose of bis being led into sin waa that he might confeaa 
it for the benefit of others. It is from being such a sinner 
that the great benefit of hie life to m&Jlkind arises. It is 
said of one, that he to:ok: upon himaelf all the frailtiea of 
human nature. and yet was not defiled thereby. And I say 
that Burne wu one .1nob. He abhorred vice and foulness. 
Pouibly we don't, and hen.ce oan't see our own blacbeu, 
while we profea t.o be horrified at bia ! Had he !teen a 
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"hair-brained" purist, his.moral mission would have been a 
failure. His pure Soul had to deseend to the lowest depths, 
and experience the keenest sufferings, that he might purify 
these hells, and lead the way to man's reformation. There 
has been steady progress in social habits and customs, since 
his day. He found -conviviality a brutish guzzle, ending in 
dronken incapacity. Such a state was not one of enjoyment 
to him. He elevated such orgies to an intellectual ancl 
resthetic re-union. No man could afford to get drunk in 
Burns's presence, for by that means he would miss a higher 
form of enjoyment in the Poet's conversation and company. 
It is no argument against this position to show that both 
Burns and his companions occasionally did get drunk. Go 
to any Music Hall, and my position will be proved: when 
real genius comes on the stage, the audience forget to lift 
the glass to their lips. Bums has Jone incalculable work in 
the promotion of Temperance, for his allusions to " Scotch 
Drink" are the most pointed warnings against its use. 

The Soul of Genius purifies aud elevates all planes of life 
that it comes in contact with; and it is for that end and 
purpose that genius appears on earth. 'fhrough those, like 
open shafts, the light of Heaven descends to enlighten the 
earthly abodes of darkness. But to do so, it must go to 
the very bottom. Burns had to do this. 'fhe " enjoyment" 
was to him as madness, but the remorse was his soul's sal
vation ; anrl through his sufferir.gs millions have been 
directed. His delicious love songs took the place of the 
indecent doggrel that so universally prevailed ; but he had 
to begin at the root. That root he threw from him with 
the most vehement disgust. His sensitive nature and uni
versal sympathitts, led him into much that he abhorred the 
next hour; but had be not gone there, his soul would not 
have been moved in alternate sympathy to work for the 
salvation of those who habitually delighted in such darkness. 

When the youths idealize their lasses, and can sing with 
Burns-

or all U1e al'1a the wlr.d ean blaw, I dearly like the w .. t, 
For there the bonnle ta .. 10 llvea, the la.ule l Ion beat : 
There w;Jd "ooda grow, and riven row, and mony a blll bet.,cen 
But d3y and night my rancy'a lll~hl is ever with my Jean. 
I see her in the dewy flowen, I ... her nreet and flt Ir: 
l he3r her tu the tuneful blrdl, l hoor her charm tho air: 
'l'here'a not a bonnie flower that springs by fountain, abaw, or green, 
There's not a bonnie bl:d that slogs, but mlod1 me or my Jean-

the affections of the people will have been vastly purified 
and elevated. It is in these songs that the grandest 
of all Spiritual Lessons may be learnt; for, has it not be said, 
that the whole fulfilment of the Law culminates in LOVE ! 

BEKINISCENOB OF ''HIGHLAlfD lllABY.'' 
Very little appears to be known of the circum~tances connected with 

the death of Bums's Highland Mary, or of the house in Greenock in 
which she died. Thi., is accounted for by the fact of Mary Campbell'B 
hum hie posit.ion in life, by that of her relatives, and by the circumstance 
that the passionate attachment which existed between her and the poet 
was known onlv at the time to a few of her immediate relatives. Of 
course, there iS no one thing now in Greenock who was contemporary 
with her uncle or his wife, and the monument erected over her grave in 
the old W ei.1. Kirkyard is tilent as to the locality of her death. From 
careful inquiries, however, we are satisfied that the dwelling of her uncle, 
.Jamee Macpherson, was situated at the head of Minch-Collop Cloee, now 
one of the narrowest and most di.t!reputabl-, parts of Oreenock ; but 
being in the immediate neighbourhood of the house in which James 
\Vatt, the improver of the steam-1>ngine, was born, the locality, at the 
time of Mary's death, must have been moderately respect.able. The 
dwelling is reached by a dilapidated out.8itle stair, and consists of two 
small apartmente. In connection '\\ith Highland Mary's death, the 
following extract is taken from a letter said to have been written many 
yeal'!I ago to a friend by an old shipwright, who resided in Oreenock. 
The letter takes the form of an anecdote told him by another ship
wright, named John Blair, who was a boon companion of James Macpher
son, the uncle of Mary. The writer states that Blair, one 6'·ening in 
the month of August, 1786, was taking a walk up the road leading from 
Greenock to Kiluialcolm, 1md on reaching the top of Knock-an-air Hill, 
met Highland Mary. The meeting and Bubsequent circumstances at
tending her death are thus described :-

While I was looking at the country, the river, and Greenock down to 
the water's edge, and hearkenin' to the whirr o' the moor-fo'l\·I as they 
eettled in a black flock on the farmer~· stoob, I sees a braw buxom lass 
comi'l' down the Kilmalcolm Road. She was a weel-faur'd lass wi' 
checks like roees. She had on a tarll\fl shawl, an' was carrying BOtne 
things wi' her. I offered to help her to "llrry them, which she gladly 
assented to, for she was tired wi' a lang journey. She had come frae 
Ayl'llhire, and had got a drive to Kilmalcolm, and wa11 gaun first to 
Jamie Macphenon, the shipwright's, wha's wife was her cousin, and 
syne to Argyle, where her folk belang'd. I kent Jamie as wed's I ken 
you, Davie; we were gude cronies and !P.lde neeboun. Twa or three 
davs afler thia I chanced to forgather wi' Jamie. "Man, John," saya 
he· to me, " ye' re aye speaking about bookl an' poetry; ye'll come doun
hy the nicht, an' I'll let you see eome richt poems." I gaed doun· by 
aooordingly, an' got a llicht o' the book he spak o'. · It wu a volume or 
poema by Robert Burna, printed at .Kilmarnock. " It Wiii Mary Camp
bell, Jean'e cOlllin," Jamie explained, "·wba brougM the book ~· her 

&ae Ayr ; it 's just new out, you see. She'• awa to Argyle to see her 
tiiende, an' she's comin' back in a week or twa to be married. And wba 
do you think tMl?" I said I couldna guees. " W eel, its jist to the 
chiel' wha made that book. She said he had been fetchin' wi' the 
minister&, and was thinkin' o' gaun awa to the Wast Indies• but 1he 
didna care, she was willin' to gang wi' him." Jamie read a iot o' the 
pcemq over, and we held at them till twal o'clock. Jami<J 11aid he didna 
a'thegithe\' like th3 wa.v the chiel' ~j>ak o' kirks, but he thocht "the 
lassie might help to baud him straugbt ; and he sudna be the man io 
mak' strite anung sweetheart.II." He let's see a wee sang the lass had 
brocht wi' her, beginning-

wm ye gang to U1e Indios, my Hary, 
And leave auld 8oot1and'1 1hore 1 

which l\Iary had shown aa a great secret to his wife, and which was 
\\Tit ten upon herself. Mary returned acrOi'I the Firth the week after. 
It was a <iold, rainy, muggy day that she got to the cross, and she had 
gotten a dreadful chill. The fover was then ragin' in Oreenock; for ve 
ken wi our houses a' huddled thegither, an' the ill water wa had then &i1 • 
the foul air that hangs about our narrow wynds and closes, we n'ever 
hardly want fevtll'. Puir Mary, onyway, took it; whether it was the 
chill .she had gotten, !'r the foul air of Minch-Collop Close, or baith 
thegither that brocht 1t on, I canna say, but Mary Pickened an' grew 
wor11e day by day. .Jamie Macpheri!On's wife nursed her like a 1isier • a 
doctor was called in, but naething wad do. Her time was come. Jamie's 
wife tell'd me a' about it. She lay in a wee room aft' the kitchen • there 
WM a chest o' drawers an' a clock in't, three or four stuffed birct.', and a 
picture of a naval battle ootween the French and British ; also twa 
models of ships. There was a wee window, that neither opened up uor 
down ; but the air out.aide wa11 that foul wi' vapours that 1t was msvbe 
better it didna. Nae doubt, to ho:r comin' out o' the countrv the ciose 
air that the dwellers' lungs had got used to wad be no beneficial. Man, 
I whiles think that thae fevers are jist brocht on by the air a' thegither. 
Whiles the poo1· sufferer was a wee raivell'd ; whiles she repeated veflll!ll 
out o' the Bible, and in particu~, " Thou· shalt not forswear thynelf, bttt 
shall perform unto the Lord thine oaths;" and ance she cried out " O 
for a drink o' caller water!" but it was thocht at that time that ~ater 
was ill f~r fevers. B~ before she died ehe was quite eenaible, an' said to 
her COUllJD Jean, "If 1t had been God's will I wad hae liked to be Robert 
Bums's wife ; but I ken I'm deein', an' I am quite willin'." "Dinna 
speak that way, Mary,'' said Jean, "or ye'll break my heart• ye'll get 
better yet, lasiie, for a' this." But she didna get better; an' 'the night 
following, her spirit took its ~ight from this world of sin and misery, to 
the great llOITOW of all her fnenda, and, 118 W'&8 kent eome years after, to 
that ol her admirer, Robert BUl'lll. Ye ken his l!&llg" Highland Mary" 
w1111 \\Titten about her, and ither sangs o' his, gin I could mind them. 

SP:mrrtr.AL WORK Dr LOKDOB. 
c.,VEll'DISH Rooo : 51, Mortimer Street, w .. Feh. 1.-The hall wa., 

a little more than half-full, and a fine spirit of h.annon.y and aspiration 
prevailed. J . Burn•, O.S.T., gave a general address, and Mr. F. Wiillon 
proposed some amendments to the Sem1on on the l'!lount. ?!!rd. 
Maltby and other friends were assiduous in their efforts to make all 
com1'ortable. It is just fifteen rears since Mr. Duma and Mr. Peebles 
fin!t opened thea!e rooms for spintual work. 

KILBURN: Creswick House, Pet<ly Uoad, Carlton Road, Feb. 8.-Ml'!I. 
C. Spring inaugurated her new seance room with a social tea, which was 
very sncc(!esful. It is a nioo room for the purpose, and it was completely 
crowded. Nearly fifty friends partook or tea. J. Burns, O.S.T., 
took the chair. Mr. Warren was organist. Mrs. 'l'readwell's control 
gave invOl'.ation. 1\11'8. Hawkins was controlled by "Mr. Cogman," and 
Afr. Vango by .. Mrs. Main," who both spoke hopefully or the lleW 
work spreading all over London. Mr. Drake and Mr. Coffin maclc 
speeches. Mrs. Spring was entranced · ·and gave an addre111 for the 
occasion. Mr. Hopcroft's control said there would be twenty such 
plac0 s opened soon. Mrs. Cannon's control and others addl'ell8ed the 
meeting. which reluctantly di.lipel'l!ed. There were many good wishee 
for the success of l'tlrs. Spring's effort. Her Sunday evening meetings 
will be held fortnightly. 

OLD Foao: 22, Cordova Road, Urove Road, Feb. 1.-At the meeting 
held for the benefit of the Spiritual Instilution, a moat excellent dis. 
course was delivered through the medium8hi~ of Mias Keeves, who $0 

kindly gave her services on that oocasion. 'i he eubject-" Did Chritit 
really descend into hell after his crucifi."'ion," was chosen by one of the 
sitteni, an•l hand!'}(} in a most masterly style, by one of the guides of 
Miss Keeves. All expressed themselves very pleased, and hoped that it 
would not be the last time of 'l\'itne!llling Miss Keeves' able mediumship. 
The amount 111bscribed waa 7s. 6d. Wishing the Institution every 
success.-J. J . V ANOO. 

PECK.HAM: Chepstow Hall, Feb. 8.-A success, but fro111 a misunder
standing as to opening the door, eome went away or the hall would have 
heen filled. Mr. Veitch's lecture wa.~ full of information and was 
fre;iuently applauded. Two inveftigatord put a number of critical quea
tioruo, '"hich were lengthily answered in a courteous manner. The col
lection was sufficient to warrant taking the hall for 1''eb. 18, when a 
number of speakers will give "Evidences of Spiritualism," to be opened 
by Mt'. Veitch. The two critical gentlemen moved and seconded a 
vote of thank.a Mr. Veitch.-OEo. l'l':DDLE. 

UPPER HoLLOWAY: 8, Alfred Terrace, Jan. 8.-Mr. Walker gave a 
most ~ucceasful seance, all the spiritual communications given were fullv 
recognised ; two which were doubtful at the time, wera acknowledged 
to the writer as correct ye11terday.-I?eb. 1.-Mr. Swatridge's control 
spoke toa small company on "Faith Healing. and the three degree.!! 
of spirit-life," subjects chOtien by tho sitter$.-Cos. 

HA<'JUIEY RoAD, E .-On Sunday, 1''eb. 1, at 7.80, a meeting was held 
at Perry'• Coffee House, 11, Great Cambridge Street, for the purpoee of 
eliciting physic.al phenomena. Owing to thoae pre1ent being mostly 
Spiritualiatl of a recent growth, the results were of a very elementary 
character, followed, however, by clairvoyance and one or two control&; 
altogether showing that $'ood Wiii! being effected. Theae meetings are 
ope,,n every Sunday, to Spiritual~ and earneNt e!lquirers, at 7.80 p.m. 
--..,011. 
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NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
The Bums Lecture is not just the same ait delivered. It 

has been written in the odd moments o( two days' hard work 
and worry, being in that respect conditioned like the literature 
which is the subject matter o( it, but (ailing far short '1f the 
merits of the theme. Space would not permit of a full expo ... 
sition, but enough is said to indicate the glorious Gospel of 
Spiritual Truth which these poems set forth. 'fhere is no 
"scripture" containing a fuller, loftier or clearer statement 
of Spiritual Teachings, devoid of ecclesiastical falsehoods, 
and priestly cant. We hope other working men will give 
their leisure moments to a consideration of the Spiritual 
Lessons of other Poet.a. 

The eloquent addresa of the Earl of Rosebery loses much 
by being represented in print. His Lordship has that fine 
sensitive temperament, keenly responsive to those influences 
from " the great Genius of this Land," which enables him so 
truly to interpret the soul of another who was similarly related. 
The inspirational faculty gives a man power to lead, in 
whatever rank of life he may be placed. 

The special features ofthis week's isa~e have hampered us 
for apace t1> do justice to other matters. These will receive 
ample treatment next week. The teachings of the Control 
appropriately go with the other Spiritual Lesaons. 

Our Representative, J. Burns, contemplates making a short 
tour in the Midlands to meet our Readers and their Friends. 
He hopes to spend Thursday evening ~n Leicester ; Friday 
in Nottingham; and Saturday in Birmingham, some week 
not yet fixed. The object is to take steps for the more public 
diffusion and usefulnesa of the MED1ux. We will be glad to 
hear of any public room at a Temperance Hotel, or small hall 
suitable for the purpose in these places. We will uu<lertake 
the expenses. 

The correspondence which has been going on in the Accri119to11 Gazette. 
for the laat few months ia fast dwindling int-0 perdOnalities, as all such 
ooufticta do. The Editor refusea to publish Mr. Foster's letter, because 
it does not deal with an Mlleftion made as to the raising of a certain 
clergyman from the aead, and Mr. Foster alleges a neglect of testimony 
on the part of hia opponent, which ought to come next in order. The 
Editor rather offensively likens Mr. Foster · to Don Quixote, aud calls 
his comments then.'On "a long rigmarole." But in speaking of the 
" s!ant" vanquished by Don Quixote aa being a " windmill," surely the 
Editor pays a very doubtful complement to Mr. ShuU, the corres
pondent whoee side of the fray he espoW!e8. Both sides thiuk they have 
the best of it, which is a hapj>y termination all round. But, according 
to the 8Uillllling up of the Editor, Mr. Foster's fault consists in his 
having exercised his powers against " a windmill ! '.' of which the Editor 
appears to be the actuating blaat. So be it ! 

Mr. Wardell informa us that on acoount of delicate health, Mr. John 
Scott, of Betton, Co. Durham, baa been recommended by his guidea to 
take two or three month's retirement from public work. He will still 
be aoc.eible by correspondence to those d~g information relative 
to tickn-, or other matt.en in which he can be of service. Mr. Scott 
tra'"la to distant placee on Sundays, and labours in a gift~ manner for 

his bare expenses ; and we are truly glad that he is seeking needful 
re8t. Our sympathies go altogether with spiritual workers. who contri
bute much time, talent and strength, while others do little else than 
attend and enjov the spil"itual banquet. We would be glad to see more 
workers everrw'i1ere, and therefore more reciprocity and true spiritual 
brotherhood m our Movement Things have a hopeful tendency in that 
direction. 

Mr. Peter Lee det'ires to see Spiritnali•m on a higher platform, and 
thinks if the forces of the Rochdale Spiritualists were concentrated in 
one place of meeting. betkr speakers might be secured. He regretAI that 
some appear before the public whose style of thought and expreasion 
drive the more intelligent people away, and recommends the exercise of 
such mediums in private meeting~. \Ve would be glad to see such a 
work carried out everywhere, and hope to receive cheering reports of it 
from Rochdale and other plact>s. 

The remains of Gilbert Burns Begg, the last nephew of Robert Burns, 
the Scottish poet, were interred in Polloki!haws, near Gwgow, on 
Thursday. Thev lie near the remains of Eli7..abeth Burns, the poet's 
daughter. Deceliaed was ~4. He enter~! the Navy as a carpenter, re
cehing a pension, and when 70 years <Jf age he obtained a Greenwich 
Hospital pension. 

ANNOUNOEMENTB.-Next week our leading features will b~ on tho 
Anti-vaccination question. Friemls of that Movement should secur.J 
copies at 4s. 2d. per 100 for circulation. We have a Swedenborgiau 
Number on hand, which should not fail to meet the eye of every 
"receiver" of Swedenborg·~ teachings. Then we have a New Zealand 
Number in progress, to bJ illustrat.ed with a portrait of Robert Stout, of 
Dunedin, the New Zealand Premier. \Ve will be glad of local informa
tion from New Zealand friends in England. Also ordef1' for large 
parcels at distribution rate for circulation in these colonies. 

wo:a.x IN LONDON. 
A.T.T.P., will address the meeting at Cavendish ltooms on Sunday 

evening. 
PECKHAU.-Chepstow Hall, Peckham Road, has been taken for Wed. 

nesday February 18, for a number of speakel'll to give "Evidenoee of 
Spirituali1nn." Mr. Stokes has six frienC..S who will give ls. weekly to 
carry on the meeting1:1. He will be glad to receive other names at clos:.: 
of.next meeting. 

SPIRITUAL IssT1Tn·1ol!.-The O.S.T. School for development and 
mutual improvement will be re.•umed on Monday evening at 8 o"clock. 

E1>1roK MEDIOM.-Dear Sir.-Do you know of any Spiritualist<! or 
friends of free religion in Whitechapel, Bow. Stratford, or their neigh
bourhoods, who would desire to atten<l Sunda)' evening meetings for 
hearing Lectures on advanced sul~ect~. and dillcuf!Sing the view$ pre
sented? If so, I would be willing to undertake the carrying on of such 
meetings, in the manner in whi~h I held them for several yeal'll in Queb~>c 
Hall.-1 remain, dear Sir, truly yours.-I. l\IAoDoNNELL. 

A Correspandent, rejoicing in Mr. Oxley'M demoUtion of the Buddhist 
god, calls him a Deocide. 'l'ruly the worst enemies of the man-made 
gods, ar~ their apologia~. · 

A lady wishes to join a private circle at Brighton. Addreas, A. B., 
care of J. Burns, 15, Southampton How, London, W.C. 

BAOUP.-Mr. J. Brown intimates that Ml'll. Green will speak on Sun
day at 2.30 and 6 p.m., but the place of meeting is not stated. We will 
ba glad of full part1culal'll for the Directory. 

Acca1NOTON.-Mr. Schutt's ability to speak on the question propo~'<l 
by ProfeBt<Or Keswick was quite successful. \\ e have received a report, 
which will appear next week. 

l\[AJDSTOllE.-Our C"rrespondent'~ circle seems to require the presence 
of a more developed sitter to lead off. The circle should introduce 
some RUlject of intellectual investigation at each sitting, and endeavottr 
to arrive at 1uore truth respecting it. Whatever ideas strike the min<!, 
give them free cxpres:<ion, and a valuable normal form of inspiration will 
b~ in the possession of all. 'l'his hint might be adopted in many circles. 
Heport progrC!iS. 

CHE.5'fEK·LE·STBEE"l': l\lechanics' Hall, Feb. 1.-0ur meetings were 
very successfully begun by Mr. W . W estgarth, who lectured in a master
ly manner on "Spiritualism, an educator," to a large, attentive and in
telligent audience.-J. W. HooosoN, Pelaw Grange. 

THE CHILDREN'S LYOE11111. 
D.h"LEY CABB.-On Sunday morning, there were present 2 adult.'4, 12 

girls, 7 boys. Af\er the Lyceum had been duly opened, we had two 
sdect readings; committing 1st Yel'tle of melo<ly p. 86 "Lyceum 
Guide"; consideration of queirtion chosen previous session-a \\That ar..1 
angels?" Question ·chosen for next Sunday-" \Vhat are guardian 
angel~~ " After marching and calisthenics, we formed into two groups, 
one led by Miss Caswell had for lesson chapter i., St. Mark ; group two 
led bv the writer had for lesson the studv of the Temperamentd.--After
noon· session duly opened: present 1 adult, 16 girls, 8 boys. 'fher .. 
were four recitations ; three select reading~ ; two golden chain recita
tions. After marching and calisth11uiC11, the writer ad<lre.«sed the lllL"lll· 

bers on the" Value of Order and Duty in the Lyceum." Singing and 
praver brought the sessions of the dav to a clo.'!e.-A. K. 

HETToN.-We had two large gatherings: 46 children in the forenoon. 
and 60 children in the afternoon. 'fhe proceedings were very pl-~t. 
We thank Mr. A. Kitson for the valuable inforn1ation he sent us.-JAs. 
MuBBAY, Sec. 

BRADFoao: Walton Strcet.-On Saturday evening, Prof. Stubley 
kindly gave us a benefit enterWnment of thrilling and amusing mes
meric experimenta, whioh realized the sum of 808. to the funds.-On 
Sunda_y, there were present 26 boys, 18 girls, 18 adulta and 11 at.rangel'll. 
Mrs. Kit.eon, of Batley, was pment and aided greatly in the marching 
and calisthenics. We had recitations from Misa Pinder and Miss Jack
son. Six groups were forme4 for the ·study of reading and spelling, 
&tandard one: llavor's spelling ; New Testament ; English History ; 
Phrenology; Pbyaiology.-PI110ER. 
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A VOICE FROM SCOTLAND. 
cannot be copied or imitated by any sleight or hand, or the 
trick of the clever conjurer. 

A PLEA FOR SPIRITUAL INDEPENDENCE. 

Dear Editor,-Tbe present time i.J a fitting opportunity to 
expreu a few words relative to the duty and position necesaary 
to be taken up, in the. struggle for Spiritual Freedom. And 
in doing ao, we should understand the nature of the attack 
made upon .the stronghold of Truth in bur posaeaaion. 

I do not perceive that the vital and eaaential element of 
Spiritualism ie. assailed in ~ho confiict-Labouc~ere v. 
Eglinton ; and it would be a m11fortune to allow the circum
stance to become a centre of interest,,abaorbing the attention 
and paralyzing the efforts of Spiritualists. . 

The phenomena of slate-writing are not yet securely placed 
under the domain of spirit action : we take this, at least, Crom 
the terms applied to the work,~as it is advertised · as 
"Psychiam," "Psychography," or "Precipitation " ; and 
under your own bands I have only seen it clearly and boldly 
asserted to be the work of spirits. 

I have always felt the wtlkne88 of the position when 
appealing to such phenomena, and have ever seen that a 
more undeniable proof of Spirit was continually set aside in 
doing so,-and that is, the fitness of the philosophy to meet 
our own spiritual aspirations, and to educate the faculties of 
the Soul The special plea, which must ever be brought 
Corward to meet the case for psychographic writing, is a 
barrier to its free admission, as it is only in the posaesaion of 
those wlfo are good penmen, for it never occurs in the 
presence of those who cannot write well. It is not so in 
regard to trance speaking, aa many speak most eloquently 
and correctly who have not received education, and manifest 
to the listener that the power is emanating from another 
region of being than the medium's mind and brain-work. 

This universal teacher, which can be introduced to every 
home and form the attractive power of every meeting, is the 
grand chef-<l<nvre, of the Movement, and bids fair to be 
the ruling power. I mean especially the inspirational feature. 
May union and co-operation be found amongst the adherents 
of the Cause, so that the bold and insolent invader may be 
repelled by the vory influence which bis words have tended 
to create. 

Taken for granted that this peculiar phase of medium.ship 
is under the direct agency of spirits, it cannot be regarded aa 
a ground-work for estimating the value and truth of the whole 
'Movement ; and judging and denouncing all mediums, and 
applying to them the worst words that can be found in the 
English dictionary, as wae the case recently in the published 
letter of Prof. Ray Lankeeter. It is unfair and unjust to 
criticise the length and breadth of the Spiritnal Movement 
by such a measurement; and as long as we place ourselves in 
the power of such people, by following their suggeetive 
leading, we can only meet with discomfiture. 

Mediums ! Keep aloof from all " scientific" modes of 
investigation, and also act without the ring of priestly power or 
Churchal order. There is a better field, and even more fa,·our, 
outside these domains of appointed order.-Y ours truly, 

Science, in common, has nothing to do with Spiritualism 
proper ; and to place the solution of the mystery in 
•• scientific" hands, ia only a waste of time, and the creation 
of innumerable causes of bitternesa and jealouey, even 
amongst Spiritualists and theil' friends. I might also &Ry, 
that even Clergymen, as a rule, do not form a Court of 
Appeal, but blindly refuse to accept testimony, or entertain 
any favourable opinion, as to the faith and action of Spirit
ualists. I may say there are a few exceptions to that last 
statement, but even the small company who tolerate the idea, 
have only got a dim perception of the troth and misaion of 
Spiritualism, and, sittting light on .their consciences, may 
cast it out of doors at any moment when they feel presaed to 
do so. Our position should be distinct and clear, as a revo
lutionary thought-movement, without "becking and booing" 
to any other leading faction in human thought. 

IDBtead of allowing such men as Labouchere and his scien
tific high priest to drag all mediums, and the truth itself, 
through the mud and filth of low ridicule, we should be in a 
position to teach and exert an influence over their audacity. 
It is impossible for the dictum of such men to check the 
progreBB of Spiritualism in this country, and a war of exter
mination, such as they point out, might even endanger the 
real life and vitality of the Constitution at large. It is not 
the little company here and there, who have boldly come to 
the front to carry through in a public form the miBBion of 
Spiritualism, that exhibit the strength and grasp of this trnth ; 
but it is the under-current of thought, the wonderful rami
fications of sympathy through all phaaes and conditions of 
society, that must command attention, and will be felt as the 
responsible repreeentative of the Faith. To deal with the 
matter vindictively, ia really to strike a blow at the essential 
life of Christendom, and to crush the only hope that lives, to 
ensure the continuance and succeBB of the Church. 

Many depend on the external evidences of Christianity, or 
the rites anti ordinances of the Church, ae tho ground of their 
adherence ; bnt a greater number are bound by the intrinsic 
proofs of miracle, divine interposition, and spiritual commu
nication which is inculcated, and they find this agrees with 
the innate desires of their own nature, and is indicative of the 
Soul-life within us, and the beautiful adaptation of the 
Spiritual Universe to meet the wants of the Soul. 

The bare teachings of Science cannot meet this want, and 
although spiritual evidence my be presumptuously set aside by 
men of science, the very toleration they find for this act, is 
baaed upon the influence and belief in things spiritual. After 
all, it will be. found that Spiritualists bear witnesa {or God, 
for futurity and the spiritual birthright of humanity; and 
being inepired with this estimate of onr poeition, it ia poeeible 
to Corm a ooneolidated force that no opposition or ridicule can 
hurt or annoy. The basic truthe of the Movement have a 
more interior life than outward physical manif ettationa, and 

A.D.K. 

BURNS'S STATUE IN LONDON. 
UNVEILING ON THE THAMES EMBANKMENT, 

BY THE EARL OF ROSEBERY. 

Though we had the pleasure of being present at the 
inauguration of the Statue of Robert Bums, on July 26, 
1884, placed on the Thames Embankment throngh the 
munificence of our friend, Mr. J. G. Crawford, yet only this 
week have we ha\l the opportunity to refer to the occasion in 
detail. The engraving on our fil'llt page gives a very faithful 
view of the figure. It is in the Gardens, near to Charing 
Crosa Railway Station, facing the River, and almost opposite 
to Cleopatra's Noedle, for which ancient monolith we are 
indebted to a Scotchman. The houses seen behind are the 
Adelphi Terrace, and the Strand is only a few yards f1&rther 
back. We derive particulars from an extended report in 
the Weekl9 Scot1man of 4ugust 2, 1884, accompanying 
which is a very hearty leading article. 

The statue is the work of Sir John Steell, of Edinburgh, 
who from age and indisposition was unable to be present. 
His friend Mr. John Gordon Crawford, who, at his own 
expense placed the statue in the position in which it 
now appears, is a native of Dunfermline, an anc~ent Royal 
seat, and having made a competency as a merchant has 
resided in London for many years, taking an active part in 
the extension of progre88ive thought. He is an assiduous 
Burns scholar, and takes particular interest in the aonga of 
the Poet. 

It was a wet, drizzling day, playCully called a "Scotch 
mist" by the Earl or Rosebery, yet there was a large atten
dance. The company included Lord Houghton, Sir Lyon 
Playfair, the Lord Advocate, Mr. Robert Browning, Sir 
Charles M'Gregor, Sir Frederick Abel, Mr. J. C. Bolton, 
M.P. ; Dr. Farquharson, M.P.; Mr. J. Dick Peddie, M.P. ; 
Mr. George Anderson, M.P. ; Mr. Oouston, M.P.; Mr. 
James Lawrie, Chairman of the Royal Caledonian Asylum ; 
Mr. David Sneddon, president of the Kilmarnock Burns 
Club; Profesaor Dewar, of the Royal Institution; Dr. John 
Rae, Mr. Colin Rae Brown, Mr. Robert Hepburn, Mr. Robert 
Henderson, of Ewell, Mr. Shirres Will, Q.C., and a large 
contingent from the London Burns Club. The pipers of the 
Scots Huards and the boy pipers oC the Caledonian Asylum 
were in attendance, and played a number of appropriate airs. 

Profeuor Dewar, Chairman of the Burns Committee, read 
from a bundle or letters one Crom the Secretary of the Prince 
of W alee, who had deferred r~plying that he might possibly 
be enabled to aecede to the invitation to inaugurate the statue 
of "the illustrione Scotchman"-" a poet, I may mention, 
for whose worb Hie Royal Highneu hu the highest adnrl 
ration.'' Mr. Gladatone wrote that I. J waa much intereeted 
in the perpetuation of the memory of he great Scottish poet, 
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but the state of public business would not pennit or him 
being present. 

Mr. J. G. Orawt'ord was received with loud cheers when 
he requested the Earl of Rosebery to unveil the statue. He 
eaid:-

As a Scot.sm&n residing in Londo;, I ha\·e long entertained an ardent 
de.ire to leave something behind me in this great city, to tNtify to the 
happiness I have derit"ed from a t>rolonged residence nmid•t its active, 
beneficent, and eruineontly free institutions. Taking a lively interest in 
the monumental commemoration of the great men our country lw pro
duced, it occurred to me that a statue of Robert Bul'llll, the national 
poet of Scotland--0ne whoee writings have tended so much to create 
sympathetic relations between man and man, and whoee brilliant genina 
has been universally acknowledged-WQllld not bo an inappropriate gift 
to thia great Metropolis, and would be an additional feature of attraction 
to these beautifal gardens. 

Standing forward, with head .uncovered in the somewhat 
heavy rain, tbe Earl of Rosebery delivered the following 
addreu in a moat hearty and eloquent manner. He could 
not proceed, at first, for applause, and he was cheered at every 
paragraph :-

My.Lords, ladies, and gentlemen,-We are met togethet' on an occa
sion deeply int.erelting to all Scottish people. Ill is no lcsa . than the 
placing on this historic si~n this beautiful Thames Embankment, 
beside that ancient relic which ln its present position seems to bring tho 
ages of the world together-a 11tatue of the greatest Scotsman that ever 
lived. And, my Lords and gentlemen, I think I should be failing in my 
duty, although the t111k of returning thanks to th<' giver has been placed 
in other handa, if I neglected to tender to him my sincere con~tulations 
on the privilege he enjoys of supplying what has been a long-telt want in 
London. I think he knows too well what he has done to consider it as 
otherwise than as a privilege, and so I will not offer hi1n our thanks. And 
I would say another word aa to the venerable sculptor who for the second 
time ha.ti had the duty of recording t.he appearance of the poet Burns, 
once in America aod once in England, and who is to have the additional 
honour of moulding that bust which, bougM by the shiWngs of the 
peo~le, ill to earn a place in the Poets' Comer ofWestminister Abbey. 
Ladies and gentlemen, the mention of West.minster Abbey reminds me 
that it has long been a sentimental grievance in Scotland that our Stone 
of Destiny was removed long centuries ago, and placed within tlaat 
a11cient fabric. To.day we obliterate all recollection of that wrong done 
to ns. We preeent you with the real stone of destiny-the features of 
Scotl4'nd's Man of Destiny can·ed in imperishable marble. When I said 
that Burna w111 Scotland's greatest son, I heard a sign of dissent from a 
gentleman in front, and I am not at all sur~rueu to hear it, nor should I 
be surprised if he differed from me in thin kin~ that he was alao our man 
of destiny. I suppoee when I say that Durns 18 Scotland's greatest son, I 
shall be confronted with the two great namea of John Knox and Walt~r 
Scott. But I hold that wht1e comparisons are alway• odions, they are 
almost impomible between three men of such totally different cbaracterill
tics and abilities. But I thinlt I m&)' ~laim thiil, that the stamp of that 
indefinable entity which is called geruus, rest. more nnmistakalily on the 
forehead of Robert Burns than on either of the other two I have men
tioned. And let me olaim this ft>r him. When I called him man of 
destiny I epoke advisedly, for l think that when a country finds its greatest 
poet at the plough, untrained by art or education for the highest forms 
of intellectual exertion, and finds that man prepared to go forth 111 a 
prophet and 111 a poet into all lands, she may say that Destiny has found 
a man, and that that ill her Man ofDeatiny. I will qnote from the beau
tiful words which are inacribed on the statue :-"The poetic genius of 
my country found me at the plough, lUld threw her inafiring mantle over 
me. She bade me sing the loves, the joys, the rura ecenee and rural 
pleasnres of my native soil in my native tongue." I say, when the genius 
of the country did that it diacovered for Scotland her Man of Destiny. 
My Lords, ladies, and gentleman, I would make a further claim. I would 
claim that Duma is not merely Scotland's greatest poet, but ill worthy to 
rank among the greatest poets in the world. I know very well how 
audacious a claim that is. Few are admitted into the innermost sanc
tuary of the Temple of Fame; but Burns had afvtiar character, which 
enabled him to enter theril unchallenged. althou in varidy and richnees 
others might be thought to surpass him. W y I claim this place for 
Burna is this, that he \\'a.a the poet of Nature and of Humanity. He raised 
the conception of the peaaant, and gave honour and dignity to toil. It 
is for that ttas0n that all the labonring ct-the lll&88e8 of the world 
-have found in Burns their true.t interpreter and their trueat friend, 
and it is M that friend and 111 ihat interpreter that I do claim fot him a 
place in the innennost. niches of the Temple of Fame. My Lords, ladles, 
and gentlemen, I hope it.will not be coDS1dered dimlapectful tot.his great 
Metropolis in which we are aseembled ifl say that I am very glad that Burns 
did not visit London in t.he ae.h, and that hio ftrat viait to London is 
reserved for the statue which is eoon to be unveiled. If in the com
paratively quiet atmoephere of F..dinburgh, Burns WM liable to be seduced 
and to bo overbalanced, we inay well leel that in the fuma, opu, atrtpi
tuaque Romot, in the smoke, arid wealth, and diri of thi8 imperial citv he 
might liave been lost and submerged altogether. Bot I have a bro&der 
reason than that. It is that he could not have left what I may call the 
baae of operations ol hill genius, that from which his geniua drew it.a 
spirit and il8 strength-the coun~ and the people among whom he had 
lived ; and, if I may say 80, I think that thoee who consider that his 
humble occupation u a plonghman, u a farmer, wu against the great 
career of Burns, are somewhat mistaken in that belief. lt is true, at.range
ly enongh, that he belonged to that very clau the enfranchisement of 
which is being discuseed at this moment. But I believe ~t. r·ven hie 

. original genim, given the original bent of that genius. though believe 
he would have made a name for 1\imaelf in any capacitv, that the follow· 
ing of .iie plough wu a clietinct advan~ to Rotiert. Bu.ma, that it P"'
him those oppc_>rtunitiell for long meditat.ion, and long oommuniou with 
nature, wbicll he turned to auch rich account afterwda. Not merely 
that. It invigorated hil phylical strength, and he wa, enabled after the 
labourt of the day to ahaie of hlJ physical fatigue, and . to-~ up ht. 

evenings to poeterity. That leads me to ay one ~ more. It is, that 
the admirers of Burns are divided into two cW-, those who wish to 
know his poelllll alone, and wish to know nothing of his life, and all 
thoae-to ,-horn I myself belong-who consider that the life and the 
individuatny of Burns cannot be separated from the genius of his work. 
I will t1ke this argument to test my position. It is thiti, that if those 
poems now existed, and we knew nothing whate\·er about their author, 
we shonld bo making every exertion and straining every nerve to raise 
the curtain which oonoealed the unknown author from us. We should 
cherish every detail, however bad it might be, that told us something of 
the man, just as in a minor manner we delight in knowing that Shake
speare wa., a poacher. We should not be turned away from any detail 
which told us what the man w111 who gave us thOl!e immortal poems. 
I have juat alluded to the vcrv painful character of part of Duma' life.. 
I think a great doal too mucli has been made of that-but I do say of 
those erron-and many of them were noble errors-that they were the 
generous faults of a generous mind, and that we do not love the poet the 
Iese for feeling that he was not altogether removed from our lower 
humanity. After all, we know there w111 dietreM and disaater enough 
in that great and melancholy career. It was little for Burns to find his 
death in a snow wreath when he lived so long in the cold shadow of the 
world's contempt and neglect; it waa not much for him to die 80 young; 
he died in noble company, for he died at the age which took away 
Raphael and Byron, the ago which Lord Beaconsfield has called the fatal 
age of 87. .After all, in life there is but a \·ery limited stock of life's 
breath ; some draw it in deep sighs and make an end ; some drain it in 
quick draughts, and have done with it; and some draw it placidly 
through four-scorequietyeard; but genius, 88 a rule, makes quick work 
with it. It crowds a lifetin1e into a few brief years, and then J>ll88e8 
away, as if glad to be delivered of its m-se to the world , and glad to 
be delivered from an uncongenial sphere. Byron and Burns together 
hardly more exceeded those three-score and ten years "hich are Mid to 
fulfil the life of man ; but none will deny that they had lived their full 
life-that they had done the fnll work which w&11 appointed them to do, 
and we have no right to repine in view of so much achievement if to the 
mere outward and mortal eye they do not seem to live their full tale of 
years. They had exhausted human f'lme and human happiness, and it 
\\"as time for them to be gone. I shall now proceed to the unveiling of 
this statue, which in my opinion does honour to the gfrer of it, and doea 
honour to the eculptor of it, and does honour to that great city which baa 
given it so prominent and dignified a situation. 

Lord Rosebery unveiled the statue amidst cheers. The 
band played the National Anthem and Auld Lang Syne. 

Sir Lyon Playfair moved a vote of thanks to Lord Rose
bery, which his Lordship briefly acknowledged. 

Mr. George Anderson, M.P., moved " a hearty vote of 
thanks to John Gordon Crawford, for giving London this 
statue." Lord Houghton seconded " this admirable motion," 
stating that he had been in early life of some service to the 
remaining family of Robert Burns, and bad unveiled his statue 
in Glasgow. He was o~e of the judges of the Bums Cen
tenary Poems, one anonymous competitor had these lint's :-

SooUand •ill aourllh white eaeh peuant lama 
The .l'lahm of David and lhe Sonp of Burm. 

Mr. Crawford replied, and Mr. Thomae Faed, R.A., re
gretted the absence of Sir John Steell, enumerated his chief 
aculpturee, and paid him warm compliments. The Lord 
Advocate acknowledged the remarks on behalf of the eminent 
sculptor, and the proceedings terminated. 

As the company dispersed, the pipers played, " Scots wha 
hae," and other appropriate music. Only a few stragglers 
remained, when a street piper, a fine old man frequently seen 
in London, came to inspect. It did not seem to him to be his 
ideal, nor can it be while the eye-balls remain in their present 
condition. A little cutting would give expreBBion to tho 
moat salient feature of the Poet's countenance, and . give 
character to the whole. The Bide-Jocks on the " haffete," 
perhaps, come a little too much over the face, bot the statue 
is admirably conceived, as may be judged of from our 
engraving. 

'fhe cheerful strains of the wandering minstrel, as he plied 
his vocation with his pipes under the adjacent railway bridge, 
sounded better than the combined efforts of the military 
bud of pipers ; and thus, in our estimation, this uninvited 
participator performed not an unimportant part in the pro
ceedings of the day. 

· T.C.-When you have studied the suliject mofl! deeply, our 
remarks will appear more to the purpose in your sight. The crowded 
state of our columns laat week would pet"mit of no more ; but 111 soon 81 
we have spaoe we will gladly afford the subject more diacnseion. We mar publish your letter, but, if so, almoel every 816Umption it contains 
wil ttquire to be controverted. Is the game worth the candle? We 
scarcely know what you are aiming at. 

Our kind (riend in Germany who supplied the preacrif>!iou recom
mending celery 81 a remedy for rheumatism, will b3 ~t1fted to hear 
that an old friend now advanoed in years baa tried it with the greatest 
auocea Be had been eatredng much fiom aciatica and rhewn&tim, with 
a aevere pain in the l1Dlall ot bis be.ck. He bepn to eat the blanched 
~of ihe celery, and made IOU}> ot the tope, which he drank, a.nd the 
eft'ect hal been IO beneficial that he has not been in a better et.ate ot 
healih fbl' eeven.1. yeare: ' 
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- THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER. 
HELL, ITS NATURE AND DURATION. 

thinker? What conception can the pampered ones of this 
earth realize of the enjoyments of him who has sprung from the 
loweat depths of poverty i The only contact they have with 
poverty-the only experience, that they can boast of ii when 

A CoNTROL BY "JoBN KEPLER." : thei.r benevolence is appealed to. by the habitual ~nd pro-
Reoorded by A.T.T.P., December 16th, 1884. feeatonal cad~l'll who. haunt the1r precincts; taking their 

It may be 110, and it ia so considered on the part of critics \ chance of hem~ continually mo~e~ on by t~e guardians of 
against Modem Spiritual Revelation, with a spontaneity '! th~ peace; hopJ~~ f~r and ob~1mng the aid of those who 
which in no manner disturbs me, that I am prolix and think ~hey ar~ rehevmg a necessitous case, when the proceeds 
dictatorial in my description of man's hereafter, and that this of t~etr begging. passes over the .bar of rome low East End 
rank of critics and this clnes of criticism is assented to by pubb~ house, or 18 gambled away m ao~e low lodging house 
JlCtual belienrs in spiritual _phenomena. I am fully a~are ~ubarly devote.d to these artrul mendicants. 
that they UJ.'ge eeveral misons for their criticisms, the chief Reel. poy-erty i• of another type; a poverty that does not 
reason being, that my descriptions vary considerably from ~ry aloud . m yo.ur s~eeta i a bopt>lese unchanging poverty; 
former spiritual revelations. I am not alluding to the reve~ I md~atry re~arded wit~ a wage, th~t means little more than 
lationa of alleged inspiration, but to the modem revelation a s~tin-atarv•tu~n t,Q a wife. ,and family; grown-up aona, and 
in respect of man's hereafter. The question however remains : ~l'OWll·Dp daughters ~nd httle ones herded together like pigs 
Have I spoken out of my knowledge more clearly and more J m o~e stye, a!1~ until "'!ery lately unbleat with the power of 
plainly than those who have preceded me? All I aak is . \ readmg or wnt10g thetr own namee. The aame condition a 
that these spiritual intelligences, who teach other doctrines: : a~d .the ~me pove~y, have ~isted. in t~e sister Island side 
should be asked in the name of the High and Lofty One, . b'. ai~e with that which bu ex1ated m this oountry, but with 
who created eternity, \vhether of their own knowledge they th1a difference, that al~hough the clergy of ~he English Church 
can deny that which I have pnt forward a11 my opinion. have ~n aJJlply paid (I .am not r~femng to the curates' 

The followers of tliat spiritualistic enthusiast the Seer of doles which ~ cannotdeacnbe aa salanes), that thoRe well-paid 
8weden, may contradict h?th my a88ertion and 'my opinion. clergy !'ave ignored the~r pariahionera in this condition, and 
becans? absolute spiritual truth ia absolutely in opposition t~ h~ve hitherto been stndiouely absent from anch f~ver d~na. 
the existence of that place of misery of the wicked which '' hat to them was the fact of loat aonls ; but the Insh pneat, 
Emanuel Swedenborg alleged he spiritually visited; and less fearful and more ~uman, alt~ough dependent for bread on 
that he absolutely realized that there are material worlds those wh.:>. c:ould .but tll afford it, yet are they respected and 
which are spirit spheres havi11g according to natural law ~ frequent. v1aitora i~ these homes, and the comforters, the light, 
dense atmosphere, ever surrounded with grey, snllen-Jooking from wh1~h ~~e faint. remnant.a. of hope conld spring, come 
clouds which bide the pet fection of the Almighty's works as fro~ ~heir Vllllta; their creed is wrong but God bleasea the 
displayed in Hia universe of worlds; and that men are thruRt maJonty of the priests, for thei)." hearts.are right. 
out from light by the utter darkne88 of natural condition!' 'fhere are such m~terial worlds, Emanuel Swedenborg calla 
and doomed to this darkneea, and naturally doomed for ag~ them hells, and reahzea the possibility of punishment existing 
on ages. The poaeibility and actuality of such worlds are not f~r. ever. Truth rune counter to such hia a11&ertion. The 
denied by me; but however fearful their po11ition how- dlVl~e glory alone. proceeds from humanity's perfection, 
ever much deprived of the opportunity of exercising their ~nd i11 to _be found m the increased progreeaive intellect, in 
intellectual gilts in the oonaideration of God's creation, yet ttd grad~hona tbr~ugh .the eras of eternity. God's glory is in 
these worlds are not the hells of Emanuel Swedenborg's con- the au~ln~e and d1vera1fied nature of man's future happiness, 
ception, and these spheres, or these worlds, are the aphereR an~ thi~ JB ao i Co~ what Spiritualist ia there, who does not 
or worlds, which being subject to natural condition• and being bebev~ in everlaating soul progreSB ? Then dark aa are these 
bound in obedience to God's laws, are not places the abodes or matenal worlds, or .as Emanuel Swedenbo~g calls them hells, 
eternal pnniahriient. they shall be D!ade light. . . 

True, it is a home or their own choosing; the past mercy The !evelat1ona of nat~re in past ag~a _are aa nothing in 
nnd favour of their God having been rejected their most companaon to the revelatio»ca or nature m the futnre. These 
bitter pnnishment will be the rejected mercy of their . God, natural chan~ea will be eternal; . tJiia ia an opinion of mine, 
who would have preached to them comfort, bnt that . tbey . ~eca~ I believe ~ere can . be no spirit without matter ; no 
choose to be the inheritora of miaery of .there .o.wn:. choice. hfe ~ithout mate.nal fo~. It becomes b111µanity's duty· to 
Their powers of perception would be something similar, en!lutre . of. the light of ~ature. Inapir~d revelation treats 
eertainly not more enhanced, than their sensations here. I (dimly, it is t!-'11~) of man~ fntUTe; _but 1a very clear on the 
can remember when I was in earth-life, or rather when in fact of ~u~amty B uam:ed m~~prtality. The deatiny then of 
earthly form, for I ha"Ye never been separated from earth-life, h.umamty 1s reve~led by twQ a~urces; one o~ which ia con
nor do I think, that ever in eternity will entire severance be atd~red an anthonty by one a~ction of humanity, namely, the 
made between earth-life and the highest advent of soul. Scnpture. The other ao.urce ts God'a natural law as revealed 
Although communications may not be absolutely p1Jraonal as t~ the labour of tho Scientist, and which has culminated in 
in this present case, still eTen, if we can anent to the position hta many succe888a, ~nd ~e startling diac:overies of . the 
or a Creator, who is the thought and guiding hope of many, present day, an~ which will add progreSBlve revolutions 
yet I believe ~bat through some divine means we shall still be throughout al\ hme. . 
enabled to exercise and extend onr sympathy to our brethren Who then is bold enough to· trifle with the immortal 
of earth. interests of self? · Yon would think it 10&rcely poaaible, that 

That there are mch worlds, guided and governed by the with two auch powerful incentiVe proofs, which are supported 
same Jaws, which govern brighter t.omea of men, I will not, by the absolute certainty of failing weaknesaes of body, which 
I must not, deny; worlds where natural conditions alter the are •urely the forentftnen of that greatest of all certainties, 
whole face of nature; where what ia the sighing of the winds namely, death Yet; men, · many· men, will not be warned 
here, seems there the place of wai!ing; where objects lighted by any here, under •ny form ef teaching. Horae-racing, 
by the refulgen~ aun here, look dark and gloomy there ; card-playing, the acquisition · of. money, t.he satisfaction ofo 
where all soul en3oyment seems by nature denied ; where the Inst, all theee prevent Self from ner taking one seriona 
a~miniatrators of juatice there, I mean.thoae who are clothed thought of the inevi~e. Many are sane, perfectly rational 
with the robes of power, were evil-doers here; where I mean, but careleaa·with a. eareleaaneaa that ia aelf-condemn
depraved appetites reign frantic and rampant, and paBBion11 ing. Will this self-love, ~ia self-interest, avail them when 
~der all forms remain unsuppr~BBed; where malignity has the tranai!ory experiences of earth are past? Not one iota. 
its fell hold; and where the dictates of reason are in a To be rational ,a to seek fo11 tlae light, and wherever informa· 
measure disregarded. tion can be obtained there to obtain it, for the inspired 

God help th~ inhabitants under snch material conditions, utteranc~s distinctly aay, "The Lord alone gives wisdom; 
and th~t He will help them, He has given ample testimony. out of hia month alone cometh forth underatanding." 
'l'~ere ts n~ unnatural law. The fastidious thinker ou earth T~ere will be very little -pl.iHnre, in eternity, in the heart 
will say, Bnrely, Kepler, these are 1uch high-flown con- of hnil, wboae-every hope.and aim baa been to obtain wealth 
ceptions of. existing 11piritual worlde, that they compel ·oa to here on earth. I( be could take his hoard into the world, 
place you i1!, the aame categorr of. dreamers u Emanuel ~hicb. will be. hie home1dae .M>nld realize that hia gold or bia 
Swedenborg. I aay, G~ forbid, that you ahonld do 110; ailver wu of no more w~ than the material ground on 
wba~ and how .ca1! y~ jod~e of that which ia natural, ~~ilat ~hic:Ji he will w&!k, ud.-that hia labours on earth, reeulting 
leading the artific:ial hfe which belongs alone to the futid1oua m h1s accumulation of. wealth, .are by & dearee ol nature 
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worthless under his changed condition. I do not realize am a man in the poaaeaaion of immortality, a fellow-servant 
that man, whilat on earth, can realize the supremacy of God, like him who appeared to the Evangelist saying, when John 
nor can he realize love, in any full measure, with anything in would have worshipped him, " See thou do it not, for I am 
fact like the love he will feel· on entering into conaciousneaa (not I waa) I am a fellow-servant, and of thy brethren, and a 
after death. I do believe that man in earth-life can feel prophet like unto thee." Here iii an evidence of a human 
extreme sympathy and love for hie kind ; and I realize this being exercising active beneficence, and can it be urged, that 
feeling aa being the greatest love the soul can manifest to the such meaaages and such meaaeugera are not aa mnch needed 
Supreme God, and that this exercise of benevolence will lead now, aa then in the time of that Sensitive on earth. How 
the soul to the enjoyment of the moat substantial spiritual many airea have mourned for their slaughtered eons? How 
felicity, and that there ia no ambition more desirable on many cities have been destroyed? How often baa the earth 
earth, than love to those of the lower ranks of society. There been polluted by human blood, abed by the hands of a brother? 
ia ne more real service to God, and it ia curiou11 but true, Millions have fallen in war, and yet the orthodox teacher will 
that God gives such men a refined pleaa?re, ~hich no other say, ·~There is no need for the active beneficence of departed 
enjoyment of soul can produce, and which the frowns and man, because we have that work complete aa a whole, namely, 
sneers of the world can never destroy. . tile inspired word of God, so there 18 no need of this active 

Now let me clearly state how far I have proceeded. spirit interference." 
Humanity embodied cultivates love to the Supreme God, Let the minds of your readers dwell on the malignant 
and its expression ia love to suffering humanity, under any paaaiona of some of the actions of the earth ; on the horrid 
and every condition, and the reward is substantial spiritual atrocities perpretrated in Bulgaria, an<l their petition which 
benefit, which is a type of that holy affection, and which ia • baa been heard from those, who cried, and not in vain, in the 
portion of God's divine scheme of univeNal benevolence from days of old. True it is, there is no martyrdom to come 
man to man. 'before the public as a pleasurable spectacle, and do> you 

The Apostle, the Seer of Patmos, in speaking of man's think that these monsters amongst men are fitting or qualified 
love to God, uses these words : " Every one, who loveth Him, for joining amongst those, who fear and honour God, and 
who begot him, loveth tbein also who are begotten of Him: with whom sympathy baa established itself? No-such madly 
if a soul say I love God and he hateth hie brother, he is a an1bitious and ferociously cruel beings, who take no account 
liar." Now there ia a departure from' all figurative language of the sufferings of their fellows, shall be heirs, undisputed 
in a sentence like that. I go further and say, that he, who heirs, to these material worlds, whose natural conditions shall 
is destitute of sympathy to the poor and the suffering, is a be in fitting similitude with the darkneaa and horrors of their 
peat amongst men on earth, whatever hie position may be ; souls. . 
however intellectual or however well considered of his Ask, " Busiris, the ancient of days,'' respecting the Spirit. 
colleagues. He is more than a peat on earth, for after d3atb world of Nero. Aak him respecting bis companion spirit 
he shall be a nuisance in the kingdom of hie God ; for he Tiberius. Ask him respecting Genghis Khan. I neecl not refer 
who is without sympathy hateth, and he who hateth is a to Lord Byron, who although be realizes solid ground and 
murderer, and no murderer has the power of realizing eternal pathleaa deserts, yet still inaiats, that through some unknown 
life. cause, he is spherelesa. He is rising, and so are all rising. 

I do not aay there ia no eternity for him, but there are • • • • • • • 
world8' naturally created ,to receive him, and inhabited by The law of progreSB has now got him firmly within ita rule. 
fitting aaaociates, ready to welcome him and sympathize' with Now to conclude. I want again to call your readers' 
Um. attention to how far my aaaertions have gone. That there 

Thia coming human sympathy is more than a promise; are heavens or spheres of happineas ; that there are alao 
the want of peace ia moving Europe to its very centre. Ita spheres of ilia, if humanity choose to call them eo--I do not 
influence is being felt in the settlement of war, and in the like the name ; and that over all the univeraal law of progreaa 
settlement of a peaceful, unexplored region; it is being felt extends equally. Nature's laws, from which spring moral 
in political quarrela, and antagonists are yielding gracefully law, forbid, that pride should dwell with humility; that 
in wisely-appointed conference. This century shall be hatred should dwell with love; or that malignity should abide 
peculiarly a marked epoch in the history of humanity. aide by aide with friendship; but the text, which apeaka of 
God forbid that I should aasert that an amiable disposition everlasting punishment, is undou~tedly a groaa and mislead. 
unchanging in character belongs to the highest humanity. ing teaching; contrary to the law of nature and the mercy of 
It ia not; for the Scripture in Revelation distinctly affirms : God. 
" The spheres are not clean in Hie sight, and He chargeth I do not wish my reference to Lord Byron to be included 
His angels with folly ; " and it is so, for we have eternity to in the -control when you publiah it. Is is no part of my 
climb onwards towards perfection, which is Hie hf right. labour to be personal. I would even out of my full 

Much baa been said of active beneficence, but man can be sympathy spare the priests of the English Ohurch, the com
Jl&SBively beneficent, else a poor man will have but a poor ments I have made on them ; bot they dl!serve what I have 
chance of "giving to the poor and lending to Hie God ;" said, because whilst preaching, that their reign ia not of 
but there are men whose beneficence must be an active virtue, earth, yet they take extremely good care to feather their 
and must be exercised. Surrounding demands should not own neats, and to take good care of those claiming blood 
appeal to him in vain, aa far aa lies within hie pawer, and kindred with them, and that although they preach their fit. 
within his meana of giving ; for he, who robe himself, ia a neas for death, they let very little of the world's ·goods, or the 
fool unto himself, and by not exercising his reason sine wprld'a opportunities, pa88 them by. So let the comments 
against hie God in such irrational charity, but within hie on them at all events stand. 
means there ia an imperative call to active beneficence. May God have you in hie holy keeping. 

Thero are many seemingly rational excuses against indi-
vidual efforts ; many, who seem to carry common sense with 
them too far; many, who are alavea to accnsing conscience, 
eay, " I pay my rates and my taxes, thus indirectly 
exercising active beneficence; ·• and many in the same position 
are contented. Why then this accusing of conscience ? 
Why, the mere fact of restleasneas ia a proof of a soul's 

, awakening to its duty. It ia the poor, the fatherleBB, and the 
widow knocking at the heart ; it ia the houaeleas traveller 
aighiug out his complaint, and it ia conscience liittening to the 
appeal. Even the hoavena, or the spheres, are socially 
governed ; every soul throughout eternity is a social being 
dependent for it.a happiness on the companionship of hie kind. 
Love ia ever growing and its effect.a ever multipled. 

Dear Recorder ! there is indeed a vast ayatem of spiritual 
beneficence throughout the whole of the heavens; pervading 
the whole universe of our God, exerciaed by miniatering 
humanity. St. Paul called them ipirita, and speaka of their 
me111&ge of conaolement. Spirits-even the alleged and 
undoubtedly beloved follower of Jeana of Nazareth ar:?ke of 
spirits. I have as much right to apeak of you as a apuit. I 

PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK. 

BJUJ>Gz STJw:r: Pinmill Brow, Feb. 8.-Mr. B. Plant spoke on two 
subjects which were benefioial to the audience, after which he gave 
aeveral de«riptiona of spiritual surroundings, moet of which were 
~.-On Sunday, Feb. 16, at 2.80, Mr. H. E. Schneidereit will 
speali: on "Psycho-Ufoniam, or the luminosity of the :Magnetic Field, 
with hinu on religion, occultism, &c.-F. SIWlP, Sec., M. 8. P . 

Alu>wtCK : Temperance Hall, T ipping Street, Feb. 1.-Mr. Plant 
devoted the whole of the morning to clairvoyauce, de8Cribing twenty. 
two spiritual aurroundings, moet of which were rooognised. 'l'he guides 
of Mr. R. A. Brown P.Ve a diacourae in the evenin~ on "Spiritualiem, 
and it. conmtency With the teachings of Orthodoxy. ' It, was 1bown how 
good it would be for mankind to be po...aed of true apiritual light in 
plaoe of t.he epeculationa which atunt the mind and produce mucb 
unhappin- a.nd diaati.dlaction. Again several deecript.iOna of apirit. 
telUlted in the usual aucce11.-J. STVua, Sec., M. 8. 8. 8. 

PDDu:To" : Town Ball, Feb. 1.-Mra. Butterfield 1poke on the 
" Religion of the Future," in the afternoon, to a fair audience. The 
guide beautifully delcribed t.he various Corms of wonhip exlating .. from 
tQe earlieet biatory of Man, down to the Pft116Dt, lhowmg that Man ii 
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IUft'ering from false systems of re~igion taught in ~e .past ; and the cry 
.a ever going upward for more light. In the religion of th~ future, 
every man must be hie own priest and saviour. In the evenmg M~. 
Butterfield again addreesed a lalge audience, on "Where and. what 19 
Heaven ? " After critising the various notions entertained by many 
Christians, she said " The Kingdom of Heave!! was .within,'." an~ that 
lleaven is not so much a place as a state, and if we. wish to mhab1t the 
spheres, we must be heavenly-minded here, tnd caltivate heavenly 
principles, and make a Heaven on Earth, and leave the world ~tter for 
having li\'ed in it ; or we shall find no heaven when we pa811 mto the 
realm of spirit.-CoR. 

BB.ADl'OBD DISTBIO'r. 
448, HORTON LtNE: Feb. 1.-Mr. Farrer, of Pudsey, spoke on the 

" Use of Spiritualism " and it~ maniCestatioll8 from the earliest times to 
the present day. There was a large audience.-PINDER. . 

BoWLl!IG: Spiritual Tabernacle, Harker Street, Feb. 1.-l\lr. Armi
tage was our speaker. A stranger in the audience asked the control to 
give way, that Mr. Armitage might give his personal experiences of 
Spiritualism. To oblige the qu.estioner his request . was 11:cc~>d~ to. 
Mr. Armitage be~n to sketch hie career from the time ol his birth, 
particularly noticmg his l~vin.g the Chw:ch and joining th.e. Ne~ Con
nexion, and then the U rutariall8. HaVJng heard of Spmtualism, he 
attended at that same meeting room over a dozen years ago, for the 
purpose of upsetting it. But what he there and then helll'd and saw, 
upeet him. liis subsequent experiments, which led him to a conviction 
of the tl'Uth of Spiritualism and hie development as a medium, were 
given. Then he pointed out the advantage it had been to him in 
many ways, and how he had been enabled to be of service to many 
others, which was to him a great pleasure.. It ~as a most inst~uctive 
experience, and well adapted for the ~n81derat1on of all sceptics. an~ 
inqniren. Mr. Armitaga concluded with some remarks on H1blc mci
dents.-PnlDn.-fWe have had to condense Mr. Pinder's admirable 
report. We would be glad to have a full account of Mr. Am1itage's 
experiences.-ED. M.] 

RooHDALE: Regent Hall, Feb. 1.-Mr. H. E. Schneidereit,. of Man
chester, in the afternoon, lectured on " The face and what it indicates," 
dealing with it in a very pl<~asing and scientific manner, car~ng the 
andience with him all through, giving several anecdotes, which were 
verv instructive. He also gave two Phrenological and two medical 
examinations, to three ladies and one gentleman, which they said \\"era 
perfectlv trne. The hall wae nicely filled. In the evening the hall was 
crowded to excess, many being unable to gain admittance. Subject, 
" What ie the world coming to, and where are our scientists ? " He 
also gave instructions how to develop clairvoyance, clairandience, and 
other phases of mediumship. He examined three gentlemen success
fully in every particular. A well-known gentleman iA the town, who 
come11 to our meetings occasionally. and was examined in the afternoon, 
got up and said he had been examined by some of the b<!St l'hrenolo
gistA, but he had never had so perfect and truthful an examination befoi:e. 
On Sunday. Feb. 8, ?tlr. T. Carlyle; F~b. 15, MiAS Sumner and Mw 
Whatmough ; Feb. 22, Mr. B. Plant.-E. BuTTEBWOBTR. 

MOBLEY : Jamiary 25.-Mr. Schutt, of Accrington, gave a short 
addrese in tne afternoon, then his Yorkshire control gave us a little of 
hia native tongue. In the evening " Spiritualism, what is it and what 
has it done ?" was chosen by nearly a full room ; then the Y orbhire con
trol gave the audience hie finlt ex~rience of spirit-life, asking of them 
to live a life here, so that they may not have to seek out for other 
friends to guide them onwards and upwards in spirit-life.-On Saturday, 
January Sl, we had our tea meeting, when upwards of an hundred par
took of an excellent repast, and were highly satilltled with the same. 
Strangers and friends were gladly welcomed by us. In the evening, 
Mrs. Ureig's guides began the entertainment, when upwards of twenty 
persons went on the platfonn to have delineations given to tlaem. 
Strangers were eager to have something, and they got a fair share of the 
time from a little after seven until half-past eight. Then a hymn was 
sung, and Mrs. Bailey's cont,rol &poke for a short time, and then began 
to describe spirit-friends to an overcrowed audience, which W48 well 
eatisfted and went home rejoicing.-Sunday, February 1, Mrs. Bailey's 
guides in the afternoon spoke on " Spiritual Progress," and said that 
they were developing the medium for speaking as well as for clairvoy
oce. We must l!Cek for higher know ledge and live it out, and show by 
onr lives that we are living for a higher sphere. In the evening the 
room was crowded and some had to go away. One party who was told 
there was only standing room said it did not matter, they would stancl 
though they were strangers, having walked some miles to be present. 
Great satisfaction was expre1!8ed by these strangers, and the audieMe 
clung together so that it was some time before the hall could be cleared. 
-VIBITOR. 

STo11mouSE: Sailors' Welcome, opposite Siloam Chapel, Union 
Place, February 1.-Morning at 11, Phenomenal eeance, in response t-0 
an earnest request from friends on both sidea of existence. Several 
recognidable description~ of 1urrou11ding spirit-friends were given, 

· throu~h the clairvoyant mediumship oC our co-worker, Mrs. Trueman. 
As it 111 the intention or this medium, and several friends of the Ply
mouth Society, to be present, and do all in their power to ensure the 
succell8 of these circles, and for the building up of the Cause at Stone
house, it ie earnestly desired that Spiritualists and CriendJl will take an 
interest in this, the only Sunday mon1ing service for both towns. Order 
of procedure :-11 a.m., Prail!e, Invocation, Address-My. half-an-hour; 
U.30 to 12.30, seance. 7 p.m.-The guides of the lect::rer spoke for 
forty minutes on "The Milllling Link," dealing with the sul?icct in 11 
practical and philosophical manner, showing the misi!ing links of a mis
epent life, in contrast with the unbroken and complete chain or a well
regulated course, stretching through the career of lite to a happy and 
non-reflective old age and hour of dissolution. and triumphant entrance 
into the spheres of spiritual existence. '!'he missing link of the chain 
of evidence of a future life wae Spiritualism. The world suffered in 
oonaequence or its nou-advocacy by the teachers of the present day. 
In urging upon all the importance of accepting' $he missing link, and 
connecting with the present the future, the cont.rols ga\·e a charge from 
the angel world t-0 all seekers, not to in\'estigate at all if they were not 
prepared to face the foe, and brave the difficulties which a reception of 
the truth would necessarily involve upon them.-W. Bua-r. 

D&VONPORT: Heydon's Hall, 98, ~·ore Street.-On Sunday morning 
we had a good attendance, when as 1111ual a circle was held. Several 
communications were written through the mediumship of Mias Bond 
and Mr. Tozer, by departed friends, to those in the audience, all of 
which were recognised ; one spirit naming the place where he first 
became acquainted with a friend present. Persons being anxious to •ee 
more of the phenomena, we decided to 1iave another circle in the after
noon (in lieu of the usual addreM) which proved very satisfactory. A 
great number of the sitters were influenced. One young lady, only 
aixteen years of age, was controlled for the first time in public, but 
owing to conditions WM noi abie to speak. A genileman was entranced 
to speak for a abort time. The guides of Miss Hond then took control, 
and gave us a short addreM, which breught to a close this service. ln 
the evening, ai 6.30, our hall was filled by a large and intelligent 
andience, manv being unable to obtain seata. Our audiencea are 
increasing weekly. The controls of MW Bond gave a splendid dis
course, on "Christ, the Corner Stone of Spirit1111liem," after which 
another spirit took on "Peace on Earth, Good Will to Men." Mr. 
Tozer pronounced ~he oo~e_diction .. Many copies of the M&DIU)I were 
eold.-HoN. SEC., Free Spmtual Society. 

HETTO!l-1.£-HOJ.£: Minero' llall, 1'""b. 1.-llr. John Livingstone, 
while under control, gave two splendid addresses, on subjectll sent up 
by the audience. They were dealt with very clearly and forcibl~·, and 
from a v<try lbgh standard of knowledge.-JAA. MURRAY, 8ec. 

HATLEY CABa.-Mr. Thos. Holdsworth, Keighley, occupied our 
platform in a most efficient manner. Hill spirit-guides b:uied their 
remarks on "Man's conditions here and hereafter." In the roul'lle of 
their remarks they reviewed the ucent, or development, of the powers 
inherent in man. And affirmed that he standl! higher to-day in know
ledge than he has done at any previous period, notwitlL1t&nding the 
account given in Uenesis of hie perfection. Speaking of ma.n's 
conditioll8 hereafter, they said it depended on his life while here ho\V 
he would be there ; whether hie abode would be one of happine.1111 joy, 
and love, surrounded with all that was beautiful and harmonioll8 ; or 
one of.orrow, misery, and hatred, 8lllTOunded with all that is low and 
vile, and inhannonions. But whatever may be the condition it is not 
final. Man isaprogreasive being, and hashiec.apacity for understanding 
God's works increased, and when selfishness was eliminated from his 
nature he would advance to higher spheres in the spiritual realm. The 
preai.dent read as l0880n a portion of" A sermon for the New \ear, " by 
the Rev. C. Ware, which proved very appropriate, its progreu being 
marked by frequent lligDll of approval. A deep feeling of spirituality 
prevaded.-A. K. . 

LEEDS: Psychological Hall, Feb. 1.-Mrs. Ingham and Mrs. Sunder
land, of Keighley, again occupied our platform. We had good and 
intelligent audiences, both afternoon and evening. On both occasions 
they were edified and delighted in listening to the controls, Mrs. Ingham 
is so well known and appreciated as a medium in the Yorkshire district, 
that nothing I can say will add to her character as such. Her control, 
"Pat," an Irishman, who generally takes possession to say a few words 
at the close, ie so distinctively an Irishman in manner and speech, that 
conviction seems to be carried to the minds of friends and strangerH 
alike, of the genuin688 of spirit control. 'fhe matter is f~ll .of com~on 
seniie and logic, but spoken \\ith that humorous charactenst1c for which 
a good-hearted Irishman is everywhere noted. Ml'l!. Sunderland's control 
ill pathetic, clear, and intelligent to a marked degree. Though oom. 
llllratlvely ne\V to platform work, gre.lt thin~ may be anticipated of 
Mi-s. Sunderland as a medium, if physical constitution will pennit.-T .C. 

MmDLEllSORouos: Granville Rooms, Newport lload, Feb. 1.-Mr. 
Dunn spoke on " The use of mediumship ·• in the morning. afterwards 
anawering questions. " Political Refonn" was the subject in the evening. 
Special notice w&11 given to the drink traffic, as the public house was 
always closely associated with the taetics of reactionary politiciam•, who 
found it necessary to make their disciples " blind full" before they would 
accept their leading.-A. McSKuno!lo, Sec. 

MACCLE8nELD: 62, Fence Street, Feb. l.-Mr. J. Savage, of Oldham, 
gave a very beautiful addres~. on "Spiritualism, What is it?" This was 
Mr. Savage's first visit to Macclesfield, and the friends were so pleased 
with his controls that they bagged of him to pay $hem another visit aH 
soon as poesible.-On Saturday, Feb. 7th, at i p.m., Air. Plaut, of Man
chester, will hold a meeting for clairvoyance only; also, on Sunday, 1''eb. 
15, at the same address, at 6.30, Mr. llruco3, of Droylsden, will speak. 
Friends invited.-The friends of the above Society would be pleased for 
any medium (within easy distance) to communicate with them stating 
terms, &c. 

LEI0£8T£R: Silver Street Hall, Feb. 1.-W e bad a very impressive 
Temperance Sermon given inspirationally through Mr. Bent, from these 
words--" Wine i~ a mocker, strong drink is raging, and whosoever i~ 
deceived thereby ia not wise." It was very earnestly delivered, pleading 
with all, more especially 8piritualist>S, to tuuch not, taste uot, haudle not. 
-S. A. SHEPPERD. 

Asu1NGTON: Feb. 1-\Ve had Mr. Jos. James, of Tyne Dock. Ile 
took fur his subject " Spiritualism, its conditionij and kachings," which 
J.i.e handled in good style. Mr. James ia a normal sp~aker, and i:1 rapidly 
impro,·ing. '!'here is no one mor.i willing to ptL~h the Cau~e of truth. 
lie has the good wishM of tne people of A!lhington.-JNo. Ho111ssos. 

H1smsoRA»: Oozell Str;,et Hchool, ~·eti. 1.-lfoi. Uroom delivered :\ 
trance a<ldrc~ 011 " Spiritual Iut1·rcoursc, a1ul ib J,,ndit~ to humanity.·' 
It was I believe one of the tiue;t a<l<lres:1cs •he has i;h·cn sim·e she has 
b;ien a speaker. \Ve had a crowded au.li~ncc, au<l they ~eeme<l over
joy<.'<!. 'l'lm Rpirit descriptions were very good. l\lany 111es.:1gto.1 and 
names were given; twenty-two were recognised, and mO:lt of them to 
whom th3)' wer.i given had never been iu the room before. 'l'he GawM 
is spreading rapidly all over the town. The people that get their spirit 
friends described, bring their friends to ~et the same ; sq it is •preading 
and doing good and comforting the people.-Cou. 

FELi.ING: Park lload, Feb. 1.-Mr. J. B. Tetlow, of Ne\Vl!a&tle, 
delivered a very able diecourde on "Spiritualism, Socially, Politi~lly, and 
Religiously considered." ~i the cloee sewral. ques~ions relative to !he 
subject were answered, which gave general satisfaction; We are going 
to raise a library in connection with our Society, for which I respectf~lly 
solicit the aid of your readers. Any boob, &c., sent to the following 
addreee will be thankfally received.-JOR.'( Taos. Hooo, Sec., 95, Sod
houae Bank, Sherrif Hill, Gateehead-Gn-Tyne. 
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WORK IN JERSEY. method of conveying information is this ot ail.awering queations, and it 
On Tuead&r evening, January 27, I waa present at a circle at Five has been decided to devote the firet Sunday of each mouth toward.a thill 

Oaks, St. Saviour's parish. There were powerful physical manifestations, purpoee. The work goea on in Glaagow with as much fervour• at&ny 
)Ir. S., who was preeent, being a .uong medium, u a1Bo ia the little girl time since the advent of Mr. and Mrs. Wallia in our midet. Those 
of the familv, ten years of age. Both mediums sa\\· lights, were touched earnest worker• are noi only retaining the sympathy and help ot the 
\>y invisible bands, and heard exquisite music resembling a cathedral old friend~. but their true qualities find recognition amongst the great 
1;hoir. majority of people who are brought within their sphere. Their work 

At Et. Ouen'a, on Wednesday evening, I had the privilege of addres- has already been of the most telling kind, and the future c.an only add 
BiJ.g a most reepectable and thoughtful company of people, consisting increued opportw1itiea. Miss Dale Owen will occupy the platform next 
chiefiy ofrespectable men of busin~ in the looUity. ThEi attendance Sunday, her subject b:ling " Where Spiritualism has led me"• and on 
was larger than on the week P.revioua. At the clOlle of the addl'elll I the following night Mo11day, at 8, she will r ~peat the lecture delivered 
invited them all to remain whilst we sought communications from our in Edinburgh-" Experin1e11tal proof of a Hereafter."-Coa. 
unseen friendli through the table. The members of the family having . N1two.&BTL&-0Y-Tnn:: Weir'sCoart, Feb.1.-We had a very intere&t· 
taken their -ta, reeponses were immediately given to our questions. mg addrees from our friend 'V. H. Robinson, upon " Clairvoyance in 
'the invisible workers then proceeded by the same me.,ns, to select per- relation to future events." After briefly re·dewing the history of Clair. 
sons, one by one, from the company, until a circle or ten bad been voyanoo,and enumerating a few of the benefit.a to be d<'.rh·cd from a us~ 
formed ; who are requested to regularly llit aa such. These phenomena of thi.~ power, the speaker entered into hii own experience as a 11eer 
being new to most of them, excited much curiosity and iuterel!t. We which has h->ven of a marvellous charact~r.-On the 26th and 27th ulto.: 
were pleased with the results of the evening's work. the ladies in connection with the Si>ciety held a sale of work for the 

On Thur.day evening the" Norman Unity," Good Templar'a Lodge, benefit of lhe funds. The rel!Ult llM been highly gratifying, placing us 
of St. Peter"•, held a social tea in honour of the writer'11 visit· to the out of debt, and with a few pounds in hmd to extend the wieful work 
Island. Aft.er tea and a little sociable conveMi, the company resolved of the N · S. E. S. The evenings passed away very pl~ntly, selections 
thelllSelves into a spirit circle, the result.a of which were both entertain- of vocal and instrumental music being given at intcrvalio, the whole 
ing and instructive. Some old members of the Lodge, who have passed concluding with a dance. All friends who so kindly gave their services 
into spirit-life, found means of gi\·ing the companv some evidence of on this occasion have the best thanks of thi: Executive.-ATnos. 
their presence and.1yrupathy.. .We ~e. .tollL that.· aeound .every Good· NoaT~. SHIELDS_: 6,-C~den Street, .1''eb, .1.-0ur esteemed friend, 
T.emplaie . ~e •. ar.uh~rY .IJOCial -P~n~~ lf&ijieriog, aa· ·-11· as T .,C .. '.E., . w.as .ucccmngly well received, and delivered an able aqd 
~d.every 1P1;fit c~. there iaaoorreapondiQgcu:cle_orkindtedapirlts . eloquent discourse 011 "As Spiritualists, do you believe in God as the 
"".\tb kindted objects. . • . . . · · · · · moral governor o( the univeroie?" being · a eontinliation of the HUbjoct 

On Friday evening we held our. usaal home circle, realizing therein treated by Mr. Weetgarth on the. previous Sunday. One question. was 
sooie novel and interesting experiences.· · . . . · &J!ked aud answered at the clOl!e.-J. T. McKELLAB, 2, Collingwood 

I am pleased w •tate \h&U.he Rev. J. Luke, to whmµ l referred last 'J.'.erraoo.-t We wish we had an epitome of the view• Of both lectur.eril 
week, has consented to a publie discuasion of Spiritualitiln, on a rosis· on the above subject.-Eo. M.J · 
1uggestcd by hil)18e\f; 11!z., tba_t the f9llowing proposition sha.11 be dis- WY.ST fuBTLErOOL: Brunswick Street, Ft>b. 1.-In the morning, 
~:-"'that the 1pecial and distinctive teachings of Spiritualism aiter Ringing and prayer, we fonned into a circle, when Mr. John Scott, 
are Anti-Scriptural; and that neither the teachil•gs .nor phenomena of under influence, imperoonated the manner4 and peculiarities of spirits 
Spiritualiml justify their claim to acceptance, or meet the want.a of man ·a when in earth.life, ihu showing clearly in caeca of aooident or otherwise, 
moral uature." the way in which they passed from this to the higher life. Jn the even-

Mr. Luke consents w meet m3 on this basis, provided he be allowed ing his guides spoke on" Man, what is he?" keeping the audience in 
to make quotations and references from the MBDIUM, and the works on rapt attention during their delivery, and calling forth warmest sympa
Spiritualimn published by Mr. Durn11, and that we accept the Dible. J th1es. He then gave 10111e excellent delineationa of spirit 1urroundingt, 
have conaented to meet the rev. gentleman entirely on his own terms, which, together with the impmionations in the morrung, were nearly all 
so that it only remains to make the arrangements. r.icog11ised, and the names given in mo.t instances. We then adjourned 

. We again had on Sunday two well· attended and s11CCe811ful meetings. to the residence of an esteemed friend, and held a very Ruooessful seance, 
Following the public eervice, a. circle was held, both in the afternoon the controls and impersonations being ol a very interesting and convin
and evening, to which the larger portion of the congregatioo remained. cing character, and will, I have no doubt, do us much good.-Wx. 
The manifestations of spirit power therein were quite remarkable, W AJll>ELL, Sec. W • H. S. A., 8, Bavelclck Stfllet. 
aeveral pel'l!Ons being powerfully influenced. One of the mediums, Mr. PLYMOUTH: Richmond Hall.-Spiritualism seems to be spreading 
8., in the afterµoon saw the form of a child's band upon the table, rapidly at Plymouth, although at present the Cause seems to be under 
though there was no child in the circle. The congregation in the even- a cloud. Mr. Husaon and Mr. Carswell, the tl\'O mediwns the Society 
ing, manifested an eager and lively interest, both in the discoUl'Be and in were looking forward to, to conduct the eenicea in conjunction with 
the proceedings of the circle. A large number lingered to dilc\:11 and Ml'll. Trueman and Mrs. Chapman, have been c.alled away to other 
hear more of the matter. Each week we dispoee of a goodlv number spheres of labour. This, following the 1088 of Mr. Clarke, leaves ue in 
of ME010"'8, and as the beat works oo Spiritualism areadverttaed therein a dilemma as to trance mediums to occopy the rostrum. The CaWte 
the people may thereby obtain theee for themaelvea. ' I has received a great stimulus through the visit of Mr. Mone, whoee 

lt ia remarkable that we have a lively ~!ic movement going on lectures have been highly appreciated .by the large audiences who have 
eimultaneonslr at opposite extremes of the d. With the awaken- attended them. The friendli suggested a IJOCial tea and entertainment 
ing life of eprmg-time, we confidently look for the usual correspondingly in honour of ?tlr. Monie. Just then it became known that Mr. Husson 
active development of epiritual influence and mediumistic powere. was to leave WI. It was arr.mged so that Mr. Husaon might be preaent, 

Some of our friends show their deep interest by coming every Sunday and that the friends ehould be able to spend an enjoyable evening 
to the meetings, from dlstancee of from four to eight miles. These to~ether with them, although many were the regrete of losing from our 
friends take tea together in the Hall, the keepers of which obligingly 1D1dst such valuable workers. The proce_edings opened with a aplendid 
furnish e\•erything for our convenience and comfort. tea. presided over by Jdrd. Miller, Mrs. Cfiapman, Mn. Frank, and Mre. 

OxzoA. Trueman. Ample justice being done to the tea. to which a large 

MISS DALE OWEN IN SCOTLAND. 
During the past two weeks ~liss Dale Owen has been lecturing to the 

Secular ~iet1cs of Edinburgh ~nd. Glasgow. It is a very important 
work which has devolved upon thia gifted lady, to propagate the Spiri
tual Philo:l-Ophy in the very home of thO!IC who are supposed to be its 
bitterest opponentll. She has certainly been chosen for a work that 
needs the highest qualitiea, not only intellectually but a "inning pre
sence llnd thOlle graceK of mind and heart that have ever been charac· 
teristic of her race. The worth of Hobert Owen is recognised by 
Secularists, imd Mias Dale Owen gets some benefit from this fact, being 
admitted to a platform where the ordinary spiritual teacher finds no 
reception. She thus introduces ideas new and strange, some of which 
are bound to take root, and may some day produce useful fruit. No 
cla8s of men and women need thoee lofty and inspiring teachings, 
which are peculiar to Spiritualism, more than those who think that death 
ends all. ln the Roxburgh Hall, Edinburgh, on Sunday, Jan. 25, she 
lectured on " Supernatural Proof of a Hereafter," at the cloae or which 
a considerable amount of opposition was offered, the meeting extending 
over three houre. Miss Dale Owen wa$ able to meet all the objectio11S 
which were brought forth, and in concluding said, if Spiritualism did no 
more than make certain, that we should live on after death, meeting and 
enjoying the society of our friends, it was of value ; but it made clear 
that Hell, as described by Theologians, had no existence, and that our 
future life there Wllll the result of our deeds here. Whatever \'ariation 
there might oo in the teachings of spirits on these_ points, there "'as the 
most perfoct unity of statement. lri the Secular Hall, Glasgow, yeeter· 
day, ML"8 Dale Owen spoke in the morning on the "Lifo of Hobert 
Dale O\\'en," and in the evening on "Work." Again the several spiri
tual ideas regarding the labour question were brought forward, and the 
phenomena of Modern Spiritualism referred to in pointed tem1S. Milla 
Dale Owen was mOBt patiently listened to, and no objections taken at the 
elosa. The audience was large.-Coa. 

GLASGOW: 2, Carlton Place, Feb. 1.-The guidea of Mr. E. W. 
W allia addressed a full ho111e in the evening, answering relevant ques
tiona, which were submitted in writing. Mr. W allia wae again in excel
lent condition, giving the most complete atiaf&ction not only to hill 
fritndli but the many *&1~?11 who werq. pr~_nt. ,ft. meet val~e 

number sat down. the tables were cleared away for other busin-. 
The President, who bad to leave by an early train, could not take the 
chair. Mr. Clarke opened the meeting with some refllfellce to the lOlll! 
we were about to sut1tain, and made some peraonal remarks as to the 
friendship existing between himself and the two mediums. Mr. Morae 
then gave a Humourous Reading in an able manner. Mr. Smith gave 
some Phrenologicnl delineations very satisfactorily, and was highly 
applauded. At this juncture fruit was handed round, when Mr. Clarke 
gave a reading. Mr. I.arcombe gave a comic song. Mr. Huason then 
gave his mrewell addrees, beiug controlled at the close by hill guides. 
Mr. MOl'lle also gave a short addreM, on the past with reoipect to public 
mediums and Spiritualism. Mr. HU88011 gave a eong. Mr. Clarke then 
ably conc\uded with a very eloquent and telling speech. Votes of 
thanks were then given to the ladies; to Mr. and Mre. Smith for their 
gift of fruit, &c. The ball was then cleared for dancing and parlour 
games, which were kept up to a late hour.-On S11nday last as no of&cial 
arrangements ball been made in regard to the evening service, the 
friends came in a state of anxietv, but the Spirit-world was equal to the 
occasion. The pre3identopened the meeting. Mr•. Chapman was con
trolled, and gave the opening pray.ir. L'!Sl!Ons bJing read, th~ contro18 
of Mr. Paynter, who has had to refrain from public· work, gave an 
addreM on Spiritualism. Mr"' Trueman was then controlled to give 
clairvoyant descriptions, mOllt of which were recognilled. The attend
ance was very good, and a good feeling p<'rvaded the meeting. The 
committee will please meet at 7, Buckland Street, on W edneeday, the 
11th inst., at 7.80, to consider important buaine88.--SEOBETABY. 

Eu'J'Ba.-It is a great source of gratification to report that Mr. 
Husson, of Plymouth, has come to Exeter to l'ellide. Although a loee 
to Plymouth, it is a great gain to ourselves, being badly in want of a 
public epeaker. On Sunday his guidee gave 111 a real treat, in a uanc? 
discou1:11e, on" Man, kno'" thyeelfl" Dy knowing himeelf, man may 
produce nobler epecime111 of hill race. The ecience of health, phylical 
and moral, would teach him to avoid much evil and euft'ering, and enable 
him to enjoy his existence. The darkneas will be also dispelled from 
the apiritual side of his being, and the light o( the spirit may beam in 
upon him, and redeem him from the deep-seated ilia that form incen• 
tivea to the deepest degradation. Self-help, and obarity for thoee who 
suJrcr, will be the reeult, and men will find a foretute of a higher ~tate, 
which &hey will realize on tile other aide, from duty well performed on 
thill.-R. SllEPllBIU>. · 
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THE BPIB.lTVALISTS' DmBOTO:BY. 

MEETINGS, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8th, 1885. 

t.ONDON, 
CuDDISB Roou, 61, Mortimer Street, W., at 7 : .A.T.T .P., and othen. 
lhan.aBOl(a Ro&o.-1n, Seymour Place, Sunday, at 11 a.m., Mr. Rnporort; at 7 

(t.m., llr. Hoporott; Wedoeeday, Phyalct.I Seance (preYlousapplloatlon lndla
peusable); Thnnday, Clafrvoyaoce; Friday, Mr. Towns; 8alurda7 Jllra. 
Walker; all at 7.'6 p.m.-J. M. Dale, Hoo. Seo., 60, Crawford Street, W. 

Unaa Rou.ow&T, 3, Atrred Terrace, al 7, Kr. Swatrldge: "Josus In Bplrlt-ltte." 

WEEK NIGB18; 
8r1&11'V.U. I1C&T1TUT101r.-Tuelday, Seance at 8 o'Clock. Mr. Town1, MecllWD. 
UPPH HoLLOW'41'.-3, Alfred Terrace, 8at11rday at. : Beaaoe, Mr. s...,. and Mr. 

Crlltua. 
Koa1ao1'01C.-6l, Netberwood Road, near Uxbridge Road 8btlon, Wedneaday at 8. 

PROVINCES. 

.A&Bl!IOTO• COLLl&&T.-At 2and 6 p.m.: Mr. J. 0. Orey. 
auaow-lll-FvUua.-0, CaYendllh 8-c.. at 1.30: Mr. Prootnr, Kr. Colldoll. 
8&TLS1' C.t.u.-Town Street, 6.30 p.m.: Miss Harrllon and Mra. RUey. 
81owoa1'B.-Jtlng 8-t, at I p.m •. Wedneadayd at T p.m. 
Bai.rsa.-Lecture Boom, Brooblde, at 10.30 an 6.30 : 
Bmor.rr.-Iotelltgenoe Hall, 2.30 and I p.m. : Mr. Colline BrJm. 
B1umoau.-Oosella Street Board School, at 11.t 8.30 : Iba. Oroo~ . . 
BISHOP AVO&L41Ul.-Temperaoce Hall, Gurueh~ at• p.m.: Mr. J. Ealee. . . : 
Duouuu.-Aoademy of .Arts alid &)l~n.,.., Lane i ·at 2.30 and 1.30 p.m. 
BowL11Co.-Splritual Tabernacle, Barter Street, at 2.30,.and e : Mesdames Ingham 

and Sunderland. . . 
lla4Droan.-Splrltualllt Church, Waltoii lit'ieet, Ball Lane, Wa)lellelci .Road, 2,30, . 

and 6 p.m : Mr. llepwonb. . 
8plritual L7oe11JD, Oddfellowa' Booma, OUey Road, at 2.30 and 8, .Kr • .Armitage', .' 
Mr. Hartley'a, "8, Horto11 Laine. at ll.30 : Mra. Illingworth. · · 

C4&!>1rr:-At Mrs. Cooper'•, 60, Crnctherblowo, &t 6.30. · · · 
Caa&Hl&-L&-~TlllET.-Mecbanlo'• Hall, al 6 p.m., Mr. \V. Plcktonl, Perkin• vma, 

"Doea Splrlluallam auPfllJ the want o( the Age I" 
DnOllPOaT. -Heydon'a Ball, te, Fore Street, at u, Ctrele; at 6.30, Mill Bond. 
ExtHL-The Mint, at 10.46 at 8.30. 
Fzu.mo.-Parlt Hoed : at 6.30 : Mr. J. Meeta, "LoTe, Courlahlp and Marriage." 
GLA&OOW. - 2 Carlton Place, South Bide, al 11.30 and t .30, 111.. Dale Owen, 

.. Whero Splrltuallam hu led me." Monday, al 8, .. Experimental Proof or a 
Rere:>(1er." 

B.u.iux.-Splrltual Church, l, Wlndlnf ao.d, 2.30 and • p.m: Mra. Butterlleld. 
Lyceum at 10.30. Monday 8e"loe, 7 .30. · 

R.t.ICLn.-Mra. Dul90o'a, '1, Mollart Btreei at 8.30; Wedll..aa,, at T.so.p.m: 
BSTrOa.-lllJlera' Old Hall, at 6.30: No ntormallon. 
J11aan.-OdJ(ellow1' Hall, St. Heller"a, ·at 3 and 6.30: Mr. Ware. 
K..llloai.n.-Lyceum, Eul Parade, 2.30 and· 6.30: Mluea Beetham, Wilton and 

RatclU!'e, and Mrs Wade. 
KtLl.lllowoa1'B.-At 8, No Information. · 
Laaoe. - P•yohologloal Hall, GroYe llouse Lane, back of Bruuawlot Terraoe, at 

2.30 and 6.30: Mr. Holdawortb. 
Edlnbnrgb Hall, Bheepscar Terrace, 2.30 .II 8.30: J(r. W. Johnaon. 

Wedneeday, 8 p.m., General Members' and Frlenda' Seanoe. 
Ls1oasrsa.-SllYer Street Lecture Hall, at 11 and t.30: 
LtYUPOOL.-Roduey Hall, Rodney Street, Mount Pl-t, at 11a.m.,and8.30 p.m., 

.ltr. J. J . Mone. Sec., Jlr. J . .A. Smitla, 106, Or411bif &rwt, PriMM Rood. 
IUoot.a .. lBUl.-Splrltuallata' Free Chlll'Cb, Paradlle Street., at 6.341: MID Procter. 
MilOBUTSL-Goepel Temperance Hall, Tlpplnf Binet, Ardwlolt, 10.30, 2.30, 

and f.30 : .A Stranger. 
Brldp Street, Pin MIU Brow, Ardtrick, Tlleeday,at 8: What our F-lndlaate. 

lloaaoua1.-S.Udlo Crescent, at 1.30, Mr. Jamee. 
Moai.n.-Splritual Mbalon Boom, Churoh Binet., at l.30 and I: Kr. Woraman. 
lltDDi.aaaoaovoa.-Graovllle Ltoture Booma, Newport Ro.cl, at lo.so, and 1.30, 

llr. Edwards. · 
Jllrwcwrn.a-oa· 'l'na.-Welr'a Court at 1.30: Mr. J. Gardiner. 
NoaTIWlP1'01C.-C..Wper l:oUage, Cowper Street, 2.30 and 8.30. 
Noll.1'B 8ataLDI.-, Camden Street, at 2 and 6.16 p.m.: llr. J. 8tenD10n. 
N01T1ao1U.11.-Morley Club, 8hateapeare Binet, 10.'6 and 8.30 : Mra. Barnes. 

Vine Chapel, Beaoouslleld Street, Hyton Green, e.30, Kra. .A.ttenburrow. 
Tuetday, 7.30 

0LDB41L-l78, Union Street, at 2.30 and I: 
O..w.u.DTwtaru.-AI Mr. Tomtlnton'a, UO, New Lane, atl.30: Dnelorment. 
PBlfDt.nOll.-Town Hall, at 2.30 and 8.30 : No Information. 
PLVJlll1'UD.-Mn. Thompoon, 1441, Maxey Road, at 7.30. 
PLnoVTB. - Richmond Hall, Richmond Blreet, 2.301 Pnbllo Clrole ; 8.30, Mr. 

Paynter " Immortality u taught by the Scriptures. • 
Booml.t.i.a.-BePnt Hall, Regent Slnet, at 2.30 and 8 p.m., Xr. T . Carlyle. 

Wedneeday, Circle at 8. 
Marble Works, 2.30 and 8 p.m., Mr. Z. Newell. Wedneaday, Clrole at 1. 

Snrnu.o.-Coooa Hou.oe, 176, Pond Street, at 8.30: 
8oWD&1' BatDOa.- Prorreaatn Lyceum, Bolllna Lane, at 2.30 and 1.30: Kra. 

Butler. 
81011aaot1Bt1.-&Uora' Welcome, Union Place, at 11 a.m., Circle; at 7, Dlscollrae, 

"The Holy Trinity." Medium, Mr. W. Bart. 
8VJn>UJ.41Co.-323, Hltfh ::!tr""• Weot, at d.30: Circle. 
TUHT.u.J..-13, Rathbone Place at 1.30. 
W 4La4L!..-E&ohange Rooma, High Street, at 8.30. 
WUT BilTLSPOOL. -Temperanoe Hall, Brunawloll Street, at l0.30, and 8.301 

.ltr. J . Llvlnptone. Wedneeday, Clrole al 7. • 
WllS'tBOUOBTOIC.-Late ln(auta School, WIDPl.09, at 2 .t 8: No Inrormatlon. 
WMT PaLTOIC.-At .Mrs. Taylort, 24, John Street, at 8 p.m. 

Yoaua1a1 Dl8T&1CT.-lllr. C. Pwle, Cor. Bee., 28, Part Street, Barterend Road 
Bradfonl. 

MR. T . 8. SWATRIDGE'S .APPOINTMl!INTS.-Peb. 8, at T p.111., 3, .Alfnd 
Terraile, Upper Holloway: "Jesus In Splrit.-ll(e." 

Mr. Swatrldge la open to give Trance Add- on S11nda)'I or weelldaya In 
London or Country. .Addrea him; 3, Al(red Terrace, Upper Holloway, London, N. 

MR. J. J. llORSE'd .APPOINTMENTS. - Lrn:arooi.. Feb. 8; Buumcou11, 
Feb. 16; W .u.a.u.t., Feb. 18: Bursa, Feb. 22 .t 23; Nrwouna, Ma1ob 16; 

Gusoow, March 221 P&1101.ITO!f, »&rob 2t; Bucuvu, .April 19 ; Ba•orou 
(probr.l>Jy ), May 24. 

NoT&.-lu re1ponae to numerous lnqulrlee, Mr. Mone desires to at.ate that ho will 
leue England Ill July next, and u moat or hll S11uday1 are now enraged, early 
appllcaUOn (or the remaining onea II req11eoted. 

For IA>rma and datea, tor duuday or weell-ntaht meetlnp, addrcm all 00111111unloa
tlon1 to Mr. Mora•~ 11, Duukeld_ ~t. ~eat D_!l'_b>:__~d. LIYerpool. 

T ROSCOE, Inspirational SJ>eaker. - Feb. l, Blackburn; Feb. 81 Darrow.tu 
• Furneea; Feb. 16, lolacclealleld. 
For dates and terms addreaa, 68, Toxteth Street, Droyladen, Mauoheater. 

MR. TllO:llPSON"S REPLY ro TBll SER:ll.ON BY THE REV. T . CROSS. 

ENGAGEMENTS u follow :-Sunday, Feb. 22, Oldham. 
Boolellea desirous of haYlng thb Reply during Febrnary, will oblige by 

appl7log to Ma. I . TaoXl'llOll, 83, Chapol Street, Satrord • 

M.R. B. PLANT, Tran-,e, Clalr1'oyant and lleallng Medium,'• Hewitt'• BuUdlnp, 
George Leigh Street, Anon&ta, Manchester. 

. . . . . NEW. ~EP.l_C.AL .WORK. BY .. · • 
.Ml8s 0B.&.Nt>os L11:1aa HuaT (Mas. W ALLAos} & ka·ct hux. 
PHYBl.NTHJCOPY, oa Tn Bolla Cuaa l.ftD &Mlllo.t.'ftoa cw Duaua. 12t 

p&gea, taatetully bouud In cloth, price 31. f4, · 11.0lld fllf 8)'tloplla·to Kiii! Slm,plon, 
aa'bek>W'. . . : . 

~~~~~~~~~~~-

. THIRP EDITION.-(Juat Published.) 
PRIVATE PRAOTIOAL INSTRUOTIONS IN .THE 

SOIENCE AND ART 'OF ORGANIO MAGNETISM 
n·f' MISS CBANDOS LElOH BUNT. 

Being ber original Thru guinea pri...U ManUICl'!pt InalrnOtlona, printed, reYlaed 
Ul4 rreaUy enlarged, and oootalnlng Yaluable and pa.ctloal tranalaUOU. and U1e 
unoeotratecl -ooe of all preYlous praclloal worta. NWDerona lllustratlona of 
p.aea, algna, .to. 

Price One Guinea, Paper. Frenah Moroooo, wit.II doable loelt atld key, 61. extra, 
lleat Moroooo, ditto, 71. extra. . 

8end tor Index, Preaa Xot.loea and Pupil'• TeaUmolllala, to Mila Slmpeon, 8eure 
hry, Phllanthronlc Reform Publllhlng Olllce, 2, Oxfonl Manalous, Odord Clroua, W. 

SCIENTIFIC WORKS ON . SPIRITUALISM. 
:B:BSEARCHES IN THE PHENOKENA OJ' SPIB.I

TV.ALISlll. By W. Crookes. Containing :-Spiritualism 
viewed in the li~ht or Modem Science. Experimental lnveetiga
tion of a New J.i orce. Som~ fnrtber experimcJnts on Ps1cbic Force. 
Pdychic Foree and Modern Spiritualism. Notes of an mquiry into 
the Phenomena called Spiritual. With many illuatratious.51. 

Jll:BAOL:BS AliD JIODB:BN' BPIB.ITUALISJI. By Alfred 
R. Wallace, l.<~.R.G.S., F'.Z.S. Clotho~. Embracing: 

I.-An Answer to the .Arcumenta or HWDe, Lecky, and O'hen Agaliu.& 
Miracles. 11.-The Bclentlllc .Aspects or the Supernatnr•I, much enlarg..t, 
and with an .Appendls. of Peraonal Evlilence. III.-A Defence or Modero, 
Bplritualllm, reprinted from th• r-iflhltr Rfntv. 

TlLAJlSOBNDENTAL PHYSICS. An account <?f Experimen
tal Investigations. l:o'reru the scientific treatises of J. C. lo'. Zilllner, 
ProfeMOr of Physical Astronomy at the Univet"llity of Leipsic. &c., 
&c. Tranelated from the German, with a Preface and Appendices, 
by C. C. Massey, Barrister-at-Law. First Edition. Many lllus
tratiollll. llandiome binding, 10s. 

ORATIONS THROUGH TH& Mw1u11su1p ov MRS. Coa.\ L. V. 
TAPPAN. "The New Science;" "Spiritual Ethics;" containing 
upw:1rds of 60 Ontion1 rnd Poems. 720 pages. Handsome 
doll: , od. t;d. 

WORKS ON MESMERISM. 
JU:8MER,ISJI, WITH lllNTS FOR BEGINNERS. BY 

CAPTAIN JAMES. 2nd Edition, 2s. Gd. An excellent 
Text-Book by a writer who has had thirty y~· experience. 

THB PHILOSOPHY 0'11' JIBSJIBB.ISJI AND ELECTRI
CAL PSYCHOLOGY. By Dr. J . B. Do:ls. 33. Gd. 

l!bc.w1 bow to become a Mesmerlsl wllhont further loatructtoo. Tb• b'8t 
and moat popular wort on the subject. 

WILL·ABILITY. l'tllNL>-ENF.ImY, l\IENTAL VOLITION. 
How to control oul'llelvei<, and the thoughts, feelingll, and acts 
of o~eri<. J<~lectro.Diology, Animal Alagneti~m. Fascination, 
Faith and Belief, Ch:irm~. Spells, Amulet:li. l:o'ree-will, l,.at~ . 
Deiitiny, &c. Dy Jo3eph Hand~. l\l.R.C.S. 2s. Gd. 

LBTT:B:BS ON' THE LAWS 0'11' llitAN'S NA'rlJ'lLB AND 
DBVBLOPJIBN'T. Dv HK11nr Oroaos ATKISSON, F .G.S.,and 
HARRIET MARTINEAU, Gs: 

SPECIAL SERVICES, ANNIVERSARIES, &c. 
BucucL"l.-luauguratlon Be"lcea of the New Hall :- WORKS BY "M.A." (Oxon). 

On Sunday, March 15, lira. Groom, mornlDf and nenlnf. A Be"loeor Song- SPIB.I'l' TBAOlCINGS. 10~. GJ. 
0 E•a "-tn the &fierooon. """' 0 S IB.I 17 • '"' .., .. _ • 

Karch 22 : Mr. Armllage, Dalley Carr, afternoon and eYenlng. BIGHB:B ASPB., ... S '11' P T ..........._...... o~ • 
.March :19: .Anniversary Addreu, by Mrs. Batterlleld, a(teruooo and eYenlng. SPIB.IT IDENTITY. 2s. 6,t. 
April 6 : Mila llluagrananl Mn Wade. GHOSTLY VISITOB.8. By .. Spectro1-Stricken." 3A. 

MISS DALE OWEN"S LECTURE ENG.AGEKENTS. - Ot.UOOw: Secular SPIRITUALISTIC LITERATURE. 
8octeti1 Feb. 1. Splr!Lualuta, Fob. 1, aoll roUowlug. 

Ssoutu., l'lorlhumberland, l'eb. 14 and 16. 111'D"'IJI '"SB 0'"" .. ~...,.......AT TA.... B S C HALL F S A 
Acldreaa : 21,AlmaBquare,tlt.Joho'aWood,London,N.W. ...~" "" ....,..~ .. .., =' ~. Y • • • • • ·• -----------------------I llAltlUSTER.AT-LAW, ETC. Editor (during 12 yeal'll) of 
MB. E.W. W.ALLIS' <i .APPOINTMENTS.-Ot.ABOOw, Feb. 1: Queatlonsand the Art Journal. !'rice, Paper, ls., Cloth, 2s. (Being a Letter 

Answers. addteSlled to Clergymen and other~. containing a reply to the oft 
Mr. and Mra. Waltla wUI be able lo receive -tonal calla from En1lllh Bocletlea. repeated queetion--" What i1 the U1e of Spiritualilm? ") 

For data and terms apply, 3, l>iJtoo AYeoue, Croeehlll, Olaasuw. LB'l'T:B:BS AND T:BAOTS ON' SPmrrlJ' ATJSJI. By 
Mr. and Mra. W. are "at home" for prlnte consultation on Wedneedaya, by Judge ~dmonds. 8$. Gd. 

appointment. l'ubll~ Reception Beane• for membera and friend.a, on Frldaya, from "DV'D'""".......,.,.l'nMI ..,_ BP'""...,....... ........ ..-. A Re·-• of Extra• 
7.30 till 10 p.m., at a, l>lxou .Avenue, Croaall~l. ~ -......... .. ..,...., .u... ~ ... v.A.L&.1.D-. """' 

--------------- '>rdinarv Phenomena. Uy Catherine llerry. Cloth gilt, 2s. Gd. 
ua. J.B. TETLOW, 7. Derclyde Benet, Roohdale, aocepta IDYltatlona to apeat KAN'S SPIB.ITVAL POSSIBILITIBS. A LECTURE BY 
Jll on 811oday1, within a reaaouablediataooe rrom home. HOSAMONV DALI!: OWEN. Price Id. 

Sundaya: Feb. l, Rochdale, Marble Worn; 8, Saddteworth; 11, Bacap. BPI:BITVALISJI AT HOJIB. A Narrative or Family 

JOHN C. McDONALD, Iusplratloual Orator and Singer, la engas<d aa tollon 1 Mediwnahip. By Moa&LL Ts&oBA.LJ>, F.C.A. Price Gd. 
Feb.1, Sowerby Drlilire; 8, l'endlelon; 16.tlll.S_helBeld; 22.1113, S~eei-r, 

Leed&. ~Jttraet ot teatlmonlal from R. SOOU, -·· UrlfPle, ~ 1 ".Mr, 
McDonald'• Controla have the quality, dignity, power, enerry, grace, and elepnct 
ot iboM or lira. B . Britten." Week Dlgbt'a to 611. For open 4atea 1114 lel'IUt 
Add.-, T011110'1 TUa.t.~s, ltwto.u.DT. 

LONDON: 
J. BURNS, 15, SOUTliillPTON ROW, W.O. 
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TBB LOJmOH SOOIB'.l'Y J'OB TBB ABOLITIOH 01' F. Fus EDA LE' 
OOKPVL80BY. V A.OOIN'A.TIOH. 

Ta• NUT KolmlLT CoxrnDOB will be held at the Room• or the Boclety,. WaiCor attb 1 ~a6it ~aa.e~, 
11', V1cnoau. Susn, W!Bf':~~=-~i:.:~:ol.T ETDIKCI, Fnau.uT 18th, INVITES an lnSpectioa or his NEW WINTER GOODS. 

SIDE ISSUES or the VACCINATION QUESTION, A Choice Selection or Beavers, Meltons, and 
wm be Rad by tho BEV. s. E. BENGOUGH, M.A. Diagonal Coatings to select from,- equal to any 

Dilaullon will tollo• tbe Bea41Ds ot the Paper. The Chair will tuen at West End 'House, at halt the prices. 
halt-pa1Uleven, by ML J.uiu Buua. Parenlll, Medloal Ken, Poor LA• Gnudta111, 
and all lnt.naled ID tba qn•Uon ot Vaocl11t.t.1on are apeolallJ' IDT!ted. Admllllon OVERCOATS-ALL WOOL-TO M EASU RE.,.-from :£2 31. 
tree. W. Youaci, Sec:retary. 

'l'O .AMERIO.ANS YISI'l'ING EUROPE. 
GBMTLDBN,-I am now buying direct from the Manu

facturers, and can supply the beat goods far cheaper than 
any other ~oue'e . in London, having everything made at 
my own W orkahops. 

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NKTT CASH. 
Superfine Draa Suits, lined Silk ... :£3 IS o worth :£5 5 o 
Beaftl' Overcoats, lined Tweed ... 2 IO o ,, 3 IO o. 
All Wool Trousers .•• ... ... o 16 6 ,, 1 1 o 
Salt or best Angola ... 2 10 0 .. 3 IO 0 
Black Twill MOi'DIAg Coat} 2 10 o 3 10 o 

,, " , ,, Veit " 

Soliciting the favour of a trial,:-! remain, Gentlemen, yonr 
obedient aertant, 

JAMES MALTBY, 
8, HANOVER PLAOE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W. 

Oity 
N.B.-PatUrn1 po•t fru on application. 

.Atltu Bw from the Bank, and Atla. Bw from 
OM.ring Croll pa11 the door. 

In the Press, and will shortly be Publiahed. 

!«~ g>wu ~~iCoCog~. 
ByA. TUDER. 

BEING a Co11tln11t.llon ot tht Parta already pahllt.hed. Tbe Work will arrear 
ta Nnmben, et.eh Chapter betnr dnoted to a Prover Name, nr Monn; and wlll 

J.-atn\e the Oaiouc or Lnciuoa, by tbe esplaaatloa or the ldeala, which gave 
hlrtb to the Name1. Tbla Work •Ill be ot auri-alng lalereal Ill all Stndeni. ot 
Beowlo Trllth, and the 11t.me of the Antbor, who "" the Edllilr of Melville'• 
"Vaait.u," la 111ftlcle11t to esplt.ln tbe l111e1 011 which th$ Work Is written. 

THE 
PRICE ONlf SHILLING. 

FAIRY. CA VE. 
BY GRANNY. 

A nry pntly atory, The A11tbor'11tylentmlndloneot Dlcke111.-.B.,.,.'1q Chronirlt. 

E. W. ALLEN, 4o AVE MARIA LANE, E.C. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

"HERMES," 
''VIRGIN OF THE WORLD " 

' (I?f TlDLBB PA.BT& - ILLVST:a.A.TBD.) 

THE Editor of the " Hargn.ve Jenning's" Edition of the " Divine 
Pymander," begs to infunn his Subscriberd that the above Work, 

edited by the prestige of an Introduction from the pen' of thO!le rlistin· 
guished lill~rauur1, the Author's of the" Perft!Ct Way," iii now rapidly 
preparing for the Prees; and from the fact of its having been previowily 
and eo promiliently announced, the whole of tl\e Edition at tiriJt CQn
templated ill nearly mbecribed for. l<'resh names must be at once sent 
in to Publisher. Proiipectus post free on application to 

:BOBT. H. J!'BYA.B, .BA.TH. 

THERAPEUTIC SARCOGNOMY, 
A SCIENTIFIC EXPOSITIO:'.'( or TUE MYSTERIOU:S U:>.IOX OF 

SOUL, BRAIN, .& BODY, 
HD • nw ITITSll or TBH&HIJTIC PUCTICS WITBOIJT llll'ICl!<f', H ,.,,. Tl1'&L 

Kl:&YAU&.l, at.aUT&IClTT A1'D UTSll.,.AL .&PPLIOATIO!'!I, OtTl1'0 '"· O:CL1' SCIUTfnO 
....... roa TBl&IPIOtlC IU.01'1TUUI A1'D £L&OT&O• fllklL.&Ph:CTlC8. 

Volume 1.-NERVAURIC AND ELECTRIC. Price Ten Shillings. 

By JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, 11.D., 
Tbe Fonndtr or Syalematlc Anthmpology; D!lco<..,..,r or P.ychometry a1 d 

llarooraomy; Pr>re.ir "' l'h;;al<>lory and IMllluln or Al<'tlfolne In tour 
lledlcal College11,_lnly,and former!)' l>eanot tho i::.:1 ... 11n Medical 

luUtnte, the varent 8chuul of Amert...n Medical l::ctec1lcllw. 

DetigM#. /OJ' the U11 <t/ Nm>a1'ric and Jllectric p,.actltititter•. and alao 
· fur Intelli?ent FamiUu, fur the Preventiotl ancL Cure of Dileate, 

and M<Wal. aftd l'h!laieal Developmmt (JI routli. 

LoNooN: J. BURNS, 15, SocTHAKPTON Row, W.C. 

I SLB OF WIGHT.-A.DD&Ddale Villa, 8&11down.-011e or two Invalid Lt.dlee 1'111 
be tt.U11 er-eat ,.nt or by a Heallnr Medlnm, lnc:::OJ., Board and Lodrlng 

torao.. per week, lbr tba •Ix winter moa1baat thlapnttty to1'D, wblabll llDon 
to be Jll'fdcularly alnblrlou. 

V181TOBS to London •n be aooommodaied wttb Board and Lodrlnson ,_11t.bl• 
t.anu, at H, Tork Skeet, Portman Sqnan, London, w., OD!T two Dllnntll fl'on: 

Bear l&reeUtatlon, W. Vtptartr.n 41eUfreqlllred. 

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, Opposite "Medium" Office. 

·MAGNETIC HEALER.. 
A LADY, Powerf'lll Kasnetlc Healer, vlllta and ~I•• Pallen11 by appolnl.-

111ent. GKSA1' Suco1&:1 WITH OoUT .ucn RDlllJlll.TllJI. l.ettera 1•unct11t.llf 
atleodetl to. 

Addreu: Y. Z, 67, Ann Ro•P, ST. Joq!<'R \VooP, N. W. 

Mt•. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Healers. 
AT HOME Monday, Tneaday, Tbunday and Friday. Free T-t111ent 011 Fri

day, from 12 to • o'cloolt. PaUenta Tlllted at their own llaldenoe. - U. 
Fitzroy Slreet, F41&roy Squat., W. (Near Portland Road Railway Stat.Ion.) 
Healing Seance eTery S1111day morning, trom 11 to I; •olrmtary contrlbatlona. 

MB. J. HAGON, Magaetlo Healer, Trance and lledlc&I Clalnoyant. Patlenta 
attended at their own nt11dence, any bonr. Add.--21, North S1reet, 

Penlonvllle, King'• c..-, N. 

HEALING.-B. O. llua, 8, Cbarlea Street, Mo11k•earmo11tb, eradlcatead!Mue by 
Hnman .llacnelllm, Gt.IHnllm, Herba II Water.-Electrlo Sol• II Belta111pplled 

CURATIVE MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE. 
PROFESSOR ADOLPHB DIDIER attenda Patlan.ta and ean be ooDAlled dally 

trom 2 till 6, at 6, Bne dn Mont.Dore, Parla. Cta1no1ant Co111altat.lon1 by 
letter tor D~ their Ca-, and Bemedt-. For any Hrlo111 -, Prot
Dldler wollld arranp to oome and at\end perao11t.lly ID Ensland. 

CURATIVE MESUBlSM, by Mr. J. Bun. Berballat, t.lao Bealer ot many 
yean' experience, Dally l'tom ll WI 10 p.m. rr.. on 8ata.rday evenlnp from 

T.30 till 9.30.-12, Kontpelller Street, Walworth. 

M.B. OURIN, llDon by bll •onderflll CUBES ot Bbeamatllm, Oont, lllenrt.l 
gla Lnmbago, EpUepey General Debility and aenral all'eotlo111 ot the llead, 

&yea, LiTer, .tro., attendl Patl.;nta from Elen11 ~ One an4 ho to Fin, at a, Biil· 
ltrode Street, W elbeolt Street, CaTendllb 8qnare, W. 

Mas. HAGON, Macn•tlo Bealer. Lt.dlee attended at tbalr Bealde11oea.-
11, North Street, Penfon'fllle, near Caledoalan Road. 

C..\ROLINE PAWLEY, Writing; Speaklns, HeallDS lledlnm. By tile c1ee1re ot 
ber G111d.., no money aocepled.-1A11te11 aent 4rat, 'Wltb 1tamped ea••lope tur 

reply. 33; Baysloa !toad, Stoke Newington Road, N. 

MRS. KAT& Bt:BKY ll•o11imo llJuaa, 
i6, Ordnance Road, St. John's Wood Terraoe, N.W. 

~ 1 ISS GODFREY. Mm10J.L Buuu, and llnx1&JBT, 31, Robert Street, Ham)>· 
·" atead bd, 1'1. W. ·11B· . J. J,. V ANO_O_T._2_2_, _Cu_rd_o_Ta-. -l,-l-1-,-0-nw_e_R_oad __ (n_ea_r_G-.E-.B. Coborn 
l.J tll.atlon), 'l'ranM, fear, and Buoln- CL11rYOyaat. lleanoe (fur ~l•lrllUallltll 
u1>ly) tllladay evenlnp, 7.30. A Seance on Wednetday evenlJ>p, at 8. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 
MESSRS. WILLUMS A.Nb HUSK, •01 ~l'A trlenda on Taeaday and St.tv· 

day evenlnp. at 8 o'clock, and 011 Tbnnday afterooou, a~ 3 o'olock, at 61, 
Lambs Conduit Bi-t, W;C. 

PHYSICAL PHENOK.ENA.-Splrlt..L!pta and o ber evlden- ot Splrlt-Ponr 
at an old •tablllhed prlTate Circle. Et.rn•t laqnlrera oaly admllted, on :landa1 

at T.10, and Tllelday and TbunJayat 8p.m. Jira. Walbr, Medlwn.-Jtra. AJers 
~~· Jn_bUee Sir!"~ ~m~erclal R-1!....~' _ __ 

J HOPCROFT, 3, Sl Lake'• Terrace; Ca111erbury Road, Kilburn. TraaoeanJ 
• Clalnoyanoe. At home dally trom one till live, and open to enrapmento. 

MR. C&CIL DUSK, 80, liWtle4 Road, Peckb&m Rye, S.L S.U.--We<ln..iay 
ancr Snnday e\'enlnp at 7 .30, tor Splrltnalllta only. 

FRANK HERNE, 8, ALBHT Ro•o, 
Fo•ltl'I' L•••. STUTroU>. 

J THOXAS, GllllSUL CoUUPOllPllllT. 
• Addre•: ltlnpley, by Frodaham, Cbeablre. 

MR. TOWNS, lledlo:.l DlapGlll, T•t •nd B111ln- ClairYOyant, 11 at home 
dt.lly, and II open to engagementa. Add...........,, Llaon Gron, Marylebone 

Road. . 
~---~~-~--~--------~ MISS LOTTIE FOWLER. .Trance, Medical, and Blllln- ClalrYoyant, 9, 

~lonbt Street, Ol'Ollvenor Square, Loedoo, W. 
~~~~~~~-~~ 

PllY::llOOSO.\llE:-Car•cwre dLlgnosls cxtraordlnalre; l>ellnea1IJDS de I& YI• 
et de la Car...,, 6s., IOs. ed., and :tls.-Paor. D. Saou, Arcade, Bristol. 

H \l~NTAL MAGIC," lllu.tra:eJ.-Th• A.D.C. ot Elewentar)' 0o<.'hltlom, 
il .. x1~rl: noutal anti Cur.di\'~. als<l Cl oltvO)"&DC..}, the Magic Mirror, autl tb" 

New Phase of :lpMtuallsllo ~le lu•n•hll', ne>dY 200 par••, qll&rto, 61., 1101t '""' -
HoDT. H. }'&TAB, D>lh. 

'' \f I HROllOLUO Y :·-1>...,..l1•tl•e or the BIMck, Concave, OY<>ld, M•irtc lllm.1 .u lur 11.e\'el<>plng .. "••lrlt .... 1 h<llgl.1t,'' It)' the ln•entor or u .... l'ertecte.I 
Automatic ln1ula~•r" uu Cry•&al llall•, the 1'1"ueboue of Iha future f..r Wrltlnr 
1nd IJrawlnl( Medl11m1hlp. :lee Clroui..r1.-H11n. IL ~·n.u, Bau.. 

FROM THE OBA.OLB TO Tll..B GB.A.VB • •rHE PAl!1', l'llt::iEll'l' AN!> rUTUKt: t:vents or LI!• proved l>y A•!ronoml-
"'"· CalculalJoM. NATIVl'l'IES c .. 1, Yeulr Advloe Ulven and Quesll·ll'" 

~n1~e~:._~ud :1_tam1~~or:ierms ~ ~UTOrc•, ~~, ~~v!l~e dt., Ur~•·•• lck ~· · '11.C: 

AllTROLOGY.-ll-i> of NatlYllf, •0'1111 remarlla 011 Uealtb, Alluo.1, Wealtu, 
Xarrlage, .to. Fee, 61. llllort remark& alone, 2'. Id. (litau1111.) TIDM a1111 

!'lace of lllrlh, Sex. Lelten ~DIJ.-Z..&L, care of K. Jona, :n, Kluprib lllrftt. 
Eut M ora, C&rdllf. 

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY. 
DB. WILSON may beCollllllted 011 the Put, and Flltllre Eventa of Lite, at lOS, 

Caledoala11 Road, Klllg't Cro-. Time of Birth reqlllred. Foe 311. dd. A.I· 
leD~ ll'am I WI 8 p.m. 1-111 lfl'AD. 

Personal Consultations only. 

PHRENOLOGY II AliTROLOOY.-DellneaUoaofCbaraoter, Trade, Health,._,, 
trom photo, 11. MaUTlllea oast. Qn•llona, and all Important neata ot llt1t 

a111wered by letcer.-" W .•.ue,•· 2, lntloa litreet, Bradford, Yorn. 

SEND FOB YOUR FAMILY'S BIRTHDAY KAPS, lhewlnr Pla11et'1p1-ln 
each, from wblcb m11 :h may be learnt mpectlDg the Fntura. S\ete time and 

date ot Blrtb. Bnol- ed. tor eacb.-N.u11a Zmrml, U, King Street, Speaaymoor. 

S-1 PrillMd and Pnblllbed by J.AXD Baa, 16, 8ontbampt0n Botr, 
Blcta Bolbonl, w.c. 
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